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weeks old. J.,B. HW1>«r*er. on April 16th, by the A. E. Cl#h.

Barter ^hoHd^^t“ iïwto* and'to“the vacation.

, ^Ï^HaiaiHon Ballàgh, student '*tL^at^riJ^wll^-»0 

Toronto University, was an Easter • Don't miss the football clubs dance 
visitor here. tin the town hall; Mildmay, on Friday

■Kiss M. Sugrue is spending the of this week.

Easter holidays at her home at1 Special for the Spring Winds — 
Mount Forest. iJergen’s Hand and Face Lotion, only

•39c bottle, at Phelan’e.
This Wyek Only—a 16c Pad and a

15e package of Envelopes, both for1 Special for Friday and Saturday— 
25c, at Phelan’s. lEltoay’s Soap Dye, regular 16c, re

duced to 3 for 26c, at Phelan’s.
Mr. Orville Kalbfleisch, teacher, of 

Kitchener, is spending the vacation 
at his home here.
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Alfred Sauer of Burlington was a * « • « . . . . ' ;
visitor here this week, i . - NoTlCE !

Get one of these for you# car, a * Did you see the premium list *
«jmplete Flashlight for «8c, at * and prise list of the Mildmay - 
Phelans. L ' - * Hotncultural Society for this •*

DANCE—In the Town Hall, Mild- * ^TOe prise Met V without *

Help the Society by becoming
* a member and exhibitor and *
* Share in the valuable prises *

Country people are *
* also invited to join the Society *
* Do not delay your entry. Full *
* information may be obtained *
* from the Secretary, Wm. G. *
* Helwig, or any Director. *

-m

4th, 1929
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We ean actually give you •
Twice as much silverware

rrio BE EXACT—26 pieces of the famous Wm.
JL Rogers & Son silvcrplate—complete with tray Y.

ft
y -"‘V-S*51 1,1

G ravelling Contract !-, ■
The contract of gravelling Adam 

street, Mildmay, will N let at the 
village clerics office on Saturday af
ternoon, April 6th, at 2-o’clock.

Farm for Bale f ,
,, , „ , , Lot 28, Con. 8, Garrick, ia offered
Mr. W. H Miller of Guelph was for sale. There is a lot of splendid

h â S'l? ’ Cïï?nc.l!,0t(lend on this place, fair Buildings ami 
and Mrs. H. B. Miller oyer Easter.-fa good bugb. Apply A FreJ GolI>

Neustadt.

; v~ -. •£3 * offered.1k r*
for $23.001 Twice as much ailverplate as ever you 
thought $23.00 could buy I Guaranteed to give 
satisfaction without time limit—stainless steel 
knives—and in either of two stunning patterns I 
Come in and see this exquisite silverware I 

•Triumph" Pattern Set No. 765/4

1

Arthur Pletsch has taken a position
as salesman at Liesemer & Kalb- ! Samuel Harper, of Waterloo, spent

Fred, who has been^seriously üf f^r^The da^ce Advertised fre held in

jtlie town hall, Mildmay, * on Easter 
re_ Monday, has been postponed to Fri- 

Wire day niK'ht of this week. The weather 
on Monday was too rougfi .to hold 
the dance. $ . -

Stop! Look! and Listen!
Watch for the new play, entitled 

“Eyes of Love” to be presented by 
United Church Young People, on 
May 10th.

Auction Sale
Auction sale of village property 

and household effects, owned by the 
estate of the late B. Beingessner, will 
be held at the premises at Formosa, 

Tntm Strauss, auc.

* f.flcisch’s garage. W-
Mre. Nellie Harding and son, some time.

Charles, are spending a couple Of
weeks in Toronto. I We would be pleased to have

ô^urned our Screw Jacks,
tretchers and other tools loaned 
Hy are in urgent demand now.

e are sorry to report that Mrs. *1
ary Wendt of Mildmay is very ill .*
ith heart trouble at the home of ™ 

her son, W. F. Wendt, at Oshawa.

J. A. Fox, Chiropractor and Drug- ’ ai 
less Therapist, of Wingham, will he st 
el the Commercial Hotel Monday hi 

... „ _ , ., » ,, .vend Thursday each week from 9 to toMisses Susan Schneider and Maiijfej a m
Schumacher, of Walkerton, spent thé

Mr. J. Fraser Scott is holidaying week-end at their homes in Garrick. | Mrs. A. T. Missere was at Kitchen- 
at his home at Port Elgin. ... „ ,, „ . . er last week visiting her daughter, d

Miss Della Schnurr of Guelph, Helen, who underwent an operation s 
For Sale—5 Chunks, weighing a- , pent the Easter vacation with hor for appendicitis in St. Mary’s Hos- a 

bout 50 lbs. John Millen. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. bchnurr^. pitali The patient making a good 1<
For Sale—8 Yorkshire pigs, just Eggs >Vanted — Highest market -eeoveiy. • ^

weaned. W. W. Pei-schbacher. price paid for same. Call phone *■* Refrigerator for Sale

Mr. Cletus Weiler, of Guelph,'spent get 0Ur priCe8' Fred W*Aet\ j ' medium sized refrigerator in r
Good Friday at his home here. I Miss Justina Schultheis left last 8cod condition for sale very cheap.

•Saturday for Chicago, after having Apply at this office. ,*'
Mr. Bruce Vogan of Wingham was spont thc past six months at Mild- > wanted 

a week-end visitor, at his home in r,«,v m . XT 1 XT „ A.
Carrick ,n ay* Special 48c, Pso. 1 4ic, No. 2 44c

11 After Monday’s rain the water in Cash or trade. Cream tested an< 
Miss Gertrude Hoelzle of Kitchener 'th fields and flats was higher than graded by Swift Canadian Company 

spent the Easter holidays with her it has been at any time in the past Stratford. Fred Weiler. j
parents in Carrick. twenty years. !Auction Sale

Auction sale of farm stock and

y\ m r,
rm We’re not pessimistic, but we be

lieve it’s a little early yet to sto 
away the snow shovel.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Missere visit 
their daughter, Mrs. Jos. Fehrenba 
in .Toronto over Easter.

Mr. W. G. Rae, i rincipal of the 
Bayfield public sch ol, is spending 
the Easter vacation here.

as
H

W-.# urt by Auto
Ehestcr Gowdv of Toronto, son of

% Mayfair'* “Triumph" ^ 1U
jinw ft

Lfc-j
■ I <n

C. E. WENDT Jeweler
(

Mr. Edward Kutz spent over Eas
ter in Hamilton looking for a position

Get your Garden Seeds from us. 
Government tested, 3 packages 25c. 
J. P. Phelan.

Sales at the local Ford Garage this 
v t-ek include a Coach to Road Supt. 
John Weigel, a Ford Sport Roadster 
to Harvey Vollick, and an Essex 
Coach to Alphonse Zettel of Formosa.

u

!SPRING%

Try a pound of Maxwell House Mr jack Hanley, student at St.
Coffee and enjoy a real cup of coffee. Tppn™,>, College Kitchener, spent implements will be held at lot 21, J
76c a lb., at Phelan’s. the Easter vacation with Mr. and Çon. 8, Carrick (Deemerton) on Fri- 1

Mr E. G. Tranmer, of Brantford, Mrs. John Weiler. K^fetrchmidt!’ proinieto^john Pu^ ‘

vi as the guest of his son, Mr. W. G. . number of Carrick trustees are vis, auctioneer.
£= ^r B.,d. 2oig( tb 

_ , Xs I li- i 1 Frame Building, 20x18 (must beEa vet roughing & Roofing—Before Toronto this week. 'sold by April 15th); 2,000 ft. Maple
placing your orders get our prices | « Ross Vogan, student at the Flooring; 15 Pine and Oak Doors;
Satisfaction guaranteed. Roy Lob- x-orma] School, Stratford, Spent the 15 Window Frames; 1 Pipeless Fur- ]
singer, Doering s Old Stand, Mildmay ^ Rdays wüh his parents, Mr. and nace; 2 big Cupboards. A. Schmaltz,

Mr. Artie Kroetsch, who makes his‘Mrs. Jos. Vogan. Chairman, Mildmay Sep. School,
heme with his grandparents, Mr. and | Mr an<) Mrs Frank Missere went Preparing to Build I
Mrs. J. A. Hinsperger of Carrick, Kitcbener to spend the Easter with c. J. Koenig, implement salesman, 
visited relatives at Kitchener over r0|a^jves> Mrs. Missere will remain j. getting the material hauled to ills

there for a fortnight. premises in preparaton for his new ‘

~ssrtJastfr’ÆÊSi -»■ >-»i— -«».A-ræxzrrrsz.",s
Will make you one. | Village Residence for Sale i

anent a few I Just Arrived, a fresh shipment ot Very desirable Mildmay residence, ' 
Mrs. J n sister Mrs FORMALDEHYDE, guaranteed ful. recentiy remodelled and renovated, I

days last week with her sister, Mrs. 6trengtJl- Bring in your bottle and with furnace- three lots, goal :
mêriy "of Fwmosa, who is very cri- 11 fiUed- 25c lb'- at PhelanS' stable and double garage, down town
tically ill with sciatica. Miss Ethel Fothergill, teacher in location. Everything in pink of

y Ithe Flora'High School, is spending condition, and price right. Apply
Mr. Alex. Kastor, manager of the the Easter holidays with her par- to J. A. Johnston.

Alberta Grain Pool at Viking, says eT1^s> Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Fothergill. çrew charged With Manslaughter 
that seeding has just commenced in . Three of the train crew of th»
that section ofIVIberta The winter whil returning home from ^rne NoTh-<Nof^he tram ^ of^.h.
has been exceptionaUy «“e and mild; on Sunday evening, Edward DiebeF wreck at Drocourt near Parr Sound
The frost last August very seriously, cal. plunged into a washout on ine arrested c harged with
affected the grain in that part of the sideroad of HoWick, near the ”aav*sIb^terarr^“d’al.f ^L 
province but the yield ran from 20 to townline> smashing a rear wheel. ”a“la^; ^“r. Ru"; and

fS mT jIs. Kastor of Deemerton. Mr. Wm. Kleist received word last rear brakeman Charles Gorrie. This
01 mi. JOS that bis son- Oscar, was injured action was taken following the hnd-

ln » lumber yard at Turin, Alta., ii g of the coroner at the inquest, 
wl-ere he was employed. He had a They have been released on bail 
bad fall fracturing a couple'of ribs, 'pending their trial at the assizes in

May.

Is arriving and you 
should prepare yourself 
by taking a good TONIC

«
Here we list a few of 

the best :
Wainpoles Cod Liver

i

$1.00
Nyal Creophos ... $1.00 
Allwell’s Cod Liver Oil

Oil

St, with Creosote .. $1.00 
Nyal Sarsaparilla Tonic 

$1.00
Nyal Blood Purifier $1.00 
Nyal Quinine and Iron 

Tonic

Easter.

■■

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
$1.00

Rexall Hypophosphite $1 
Rexall Peptonized Iron 

$1.00
Tru-Blood Tonic . $1.00 
Husk

$5 -•

Tonic
'

$1.25
r; N)ral Tonic $1.00
$

J.P. PHELAN PhraBb;

Phone 21 Mildmay

SO"VH3K,EŒ(3-IsrS Elwretu1 Wit, or, apondlng a lOWN HALL, HARBISTON 

couple of weeks with relatives at Friday and Saturday, April 5 & 
Linden, Copetown and South Cayuga. “The Terror”
John Me%rs of Carrick also accom- Special Music nd Sound Effects; 

anied them to Linderi. other extra attractions: Mon-
, day and Tuesday, April 8 & 9, Shar-

Mrs. John H. Duffy has leased her Pey . gtribling fight picture taken at 
farm at Huntngfield to Mr. Elden ^he ringside, and “The Crowd” with 
Renwick for a term of- one year. The an aii_star cast. Two shows every 
lessee will use this farm for grazing night. 7.30 and 9.15 p.m. Adults, 
cattle. Mrs. Duffy has reserved the 25c; Children, 15c. Free Dance on 
right to live on the premises. (Tuesday, April 9th, in Library Hall

25 cent ticket for show and dance. 
Dancing 9.3o until ? ?

M66 The Store of Quality ”
PHONE 20

ay

BRING YOUR PRODUCE

We wish to thank all those who so kindly 

patronized our late March Sale, 

count of the inclement weather and bad roads, 

many were unable to secure these bargains, 

therefore —

The Hergott Company* is busy 
working on the largest season’s pro
duction of threshing machines in the | jterary Meeting April 11th 
hit-tory of this successful concern. | The Mildmay Literary Society will 
This separator is finding a ready sale s,( ;(| ;ts nexj regular meeting on 
wherever it is known, and is giving Thursday, April 11th, and a very 
excellent satisfaction. ! attractive program will be provided.

„ .. ,____ „, The debate will be a prominent fea-
Orville Shaw, the myst îy man t t)|re of tbe pr0grami the subject of 

“Skunks Misery is still at larf-’ discussion being “Resolved that the 
ar.d app^rs to have little trouble Wo].]d tQ^jay ^ a better place to 
fcoling the big posse o po 1 e . 0 |-ye jn tyian r was fifty years ago.”
are out for his capture. It is E j Weiler wni lead the affir- 
thought that he is now surrounded »n nlative and Ira E. McIntosh the 
a swamp near Hespeler. negative. This will be the conclud-

The Carrick Council has a problem iug meeting of the seaihn. An ad 
its hands to get rid of the tremen- mission fee of 10c and 5c will be 

dous pond of water which covers the cnarged. 
road on the 6th concession to a depth Becoming An Eyesore 
cf nearly four feet. In previous Mildmay’s dumping ground at 
ears the water sank away quickly NoeckerviUe COTner is becoming a 

into the ground, but this year the ttrrible eyesore, due to the fact that
amount of water there increases |^10Se ^ho are using it are too indo-
with each rain. j lent or careless to observe proper

When returning home by moter care in (he dumping of the refuse^ 
from Guelph on Monday, Reeve J. P. At present the refuse is commencing 
Phelan got stuck on the Provincial | tr crowd the highway and unless 
Highway between Arthur and Tev.'ot- jsome improvement takes place it 
date. A kind-hearted farmer was on i would he better to close up the whole

! the job very quickly and pulled the ; property. In future all dumping
par out of the mud with h:s team, in- ' must be done at tb“ v*'*'- ne' e 
flirta charge of $-i for his ’ct. or action will he taken to f-uu-e
five minutes job. tbe lot and close it up.

But on ac-

ifll ».■ 3fc MATTRESSES
LÏB Pi r, We always sell for 

■ less than mail order 
;• houses.

Call at the Furniture 
Store and select any
thing you need. ^We 
guarantee you good 
value for your money.

Watch for Big Specials i*
/'•if jii

on
BEFORE SEEDING TIME

Starting Satur., March 30 J. F. SCHUETTr ■ AND CONTINUING THROUGH THE 
FOLLOWING WEEK

Qualified Embalmer and Funeral Director 
Phone 8-J (Day or Night Service)«
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mystery
w A^MILNBWSALADA ■99 .• on at

X:
CHAPTER XIII.—(Cont’d.)

;-w ;.ri‘-crfc"5
knew a„ about it> and kn’ew JJ
Mark was not inside, and had not 
escaped by the window. But it was 
necessary ^ to Cayley-, p,ans-to 
Mark s plans if he were acting in con
tort—that he should be thought so to

Limerick Contort Fo,p the, t™e bein8 at any rate, the ”.hile he was hammeBng (^ST’keyTn
evM ahnnHtJ noJ «^continued. There is no question, how- b,^poc,ke‘> at the locked door, he must 
wiïh Pt a]tLP P^larlty Wlteh readers as we are literally swamped l ” ,y,h" remembered-with what

ye :. 5vsr- *»--
^ix^fsÿsîssst •»“ - - xiz iE/IElBF

ara ïjsCorner, Associated Publishers, 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. first-
Followi

TEA
•Fresh from the gardens*

rattled these words off in Mark’s 
rather monotonous,. high-pitched 
voice, and then laughed, and added 
in his natural voice, “I say, that was 
really rather good.”

Antony nodded quickly. ‘That 
like it!” he said.

“Exactly.”
Yes. ’ He got up and squeezed 

Bill’s arm. “Well, just go and see 
about Cayley, and then we’ll get mov
ing. I shall be in the library.”

“Right.”
Bill nodded and walked off in the

direction of the pond. This was glor-,now T , 1L -----------
lous fun, this was life. The immedi- w '.S'* 'he se°ret door safely 
ate program could hardly be bettered, books wer! - 3*^0 make sure that the

Tp Antony, who was older and who ™ v " re m,.the r,8:ht places, to move _____
realized into what deep waters they dtffiLiV 6r row of ^helves-the Venom,-1= M------ r, , , „
were getting, it did not seem fun. But ,1/ i l/ ?S not to decide what to en)e2ue,a Moves Rebel Stu- 
it was amazingly interesting. It was rLer/L^ ““ this in five seconds dentS to New Prison in 
like looking at an opal, and discover- ^5Lm s,x’ Secret Trio
mg with every movement of it some fr0m /J/ you „are’ said Cayley r P
new color, some new gleam of light °h„?00™ay’, t Caracas.-After the conflict be-
reflected, and yet never really seeing inlr » ; ; m SJrpri6e- !«>k- th.e /«vernment and the uni-
the opal as a whole. _His brain could «Ta. i i/ . Lhe fourth volume of vers‘ty students at Caracas last Oc- 

Ah u . , rot get hold of it. Jb% Life and Works of Samuel Tay- tobfr the rebellious student, were kept
planation Ihr™ at/a.st was the ex- But there were moments when he ",/°.Cr‘d5e'. “Have they finished'”’ under arrest and at work on the high- 
sanation whj ...ey had gone the long- almost had it . . . and then turned hed what?” "ays some thirty miles east of Car.
Cayley^s ronïv~h”d ^ ÏU"' Ifc was ,aJay from '*• He had seen more of whJ/' pond.” said Bill, wondering acas" They were housed under'can-
start on ZLv ,Ce °L getti"g a Lfe than Bill, but he had never seen /fini leadlng Coleridge on such va9and «“«rded by soldiers so a, to 
Windows fire" of’w°ork? tliaK ^ the j*!urder before, and this which was in t/thîn/nf™0011' ,Desperate'y he tried P‘^nt esÇaPe or communication with
..nrphmv u r f AworkmK them open hia mind now, and to which he was • th nk °* a S0**1 re&son . . . verify- th®ir familles,
up Even if<tbafAnt°ny Caught hini afraid to listen, was not just the hot- Anton quotation_an argument with Recently however, in the midst of 
must get th/re firtfW-re11.mp0SSib,e’ he bIooded killing which any man may ™at Wou|d d°- But what th® night, the easterly quarter of this

I So b„ re first, just to make sure, come to if he loses control. It was ’“nu ' „ ty "as “roused by the rumble of a
I kept un wZ vn' ®ut Ant<my had something much more horrible. Too rmia' They’re still at It Where’s pr«c«ssion of c.-.mions loaded with the 
in the window t2,tJhey h/d broken horrib,e tobe trae' Then let him look Gl’‘‘ngham/ ’. „ „stadf^’ , The rumor of what waî

: the SSrVT’r- and gone int0 agam for the truth. He looked again w„Jbe Anc‘ent Mariner’’-water, about happen had already spread 
ret Thôv.8 1 Cay ey was not done —but it was all out of focus. îlater’ everywhere—or was that some- through the town, and a thousand or
Window, n ,"aa , he dressing-room --------- th‘ng else? Water, water every- ™ore Persons, for the most part rela-musît^hear*1 qUlct y’ Quietly. Antony CHAPTER XIV. ^*”“0 , y ives of the young men, were^waiting

And An ton v did u v , Bill had come back, and had re- 8 a^out somewhere, parPiv?^ tke neÎ8hborhood of
U . . . on/ dldn t hear. Indeed, ported, rather breathless that Pnvl.„ ^b7 aren 6 finding anj’thing at the tbe Carabobo plaza.
,y '’No/!,''/: h?d h Ca/ey Sp,endid: "a= still at the pond. They s/od in P™x' “Z , The government, it was learned, had
to the onen win^ heKCf !ed attention front of the row of sermons1^ Antonv th' N°" o,8,/ .tbey Ilke doing it. Some- d”lded to transfer the students,
fully explained dt°WrbUit h® 7d care- took down the Reverend Theodore saL"fh°ff’ m nds when they can 20°. w "umber, to another scene of

‘ had chosen this n f y, "hy Mark Ussher’s famous volume, and felt for Ri l H™ d?ne '9” ?Ct'°.n; Tl,ey were brought to the city
preference to th. ffi''"’ '9n,dow the spring. Bill pulled. The shelves and said“v ’» hls, book’ Io<>ke<i up teen jorries, under a guard of

J^-iûs.'SXsA.'ss S,74.' £ £ ■**
,,‘St.t"lng open-mouthed to his ------ x sermons as he came. Bill saw that

'T9 theory of yesterday’s happen- I X. f'ance and wondered. Was there any-
!':g9', “ °.n|y gave them another mys- ^ thm8 there to give away the secret’

fwhfVh'ar „„ Anton,. ■/ Ifj / 7Û

“Mark. Where’s Mark? If he U / Ut\ a bet about it. You know that thing
ivh.rV'Z1 mt° îii® °ffice at an, then I \ —about—er—water, water ever/
"here .s he now?” \ where, and-er-not a drop to drink/’
Inf nL Say Tthat he fever went k \ 7But "hat on earth, he wondered to
into the office. In fact, he must have 1 hin-.self, were they betting about?)
gone. Elsie heard him.” He stopped “‘Nor any drop to drink,’ to be
and repeated slowly, “She heard him Iaccurate.”
—at least she says she did. But if he JhMHL Bill looked at him in surprise. Then
doo'r’’616’ *'e C'me out again by the a happy smile came on his face.*

“Well, but where does that lead ■ )'of courbe.”
“Where it led Mark. The passage.” trouble. That’s /hat the bet/vas

• y0U ,',nean that he’s been hid- ' T ! V about.” He closed the book with a circus Mm ..........
mg there all the time?” “Good Lord" said Bill i • slam, but it back in its shelf, and be- phantv -•» (hu"ting runaway ele-

Antony_ was silent until Bill had round with a start “Cavltv'” g gan to feeI for his Pipe and tobacco, animal' round^ ahn°L etrange
repeated his question, and then with ------------------was a fool t, bet with Tony,” he Giles ‘Z t/L Farmer
an effort he came out of his thoughts something the look of a brick fire- added' “He always knows that sort injur-nibber hull’^ * bee" a
an‘WdVberttd.rhim'p i- p-ace, a fireplace raised about two fee", ” „ * wu/h/ Zv " C“Ung ”’y ™r'°t9

We d better make certain. Could tl'om the ground. But, save for one S far’ so g°od- But 1ère was Cay- 
;™u be a sleuth-hound, Bill—one of row of bricks in front, the floor of it ,ey st,U in the library, and there was 
those that travel on their stomachs "'as emptiness. Antony took a torch Antony’ a,! ""suspecting, in the pass-
very noiselessly? I mean, could you from his pocket and flashed it down age' When Antony came back he
set near enough to the pond to make i"to the blackness. would not be surprised to find the
sure that Cayley is still there, with- “Look,” he whispered to the eager door closed- because the whole object
°'F ilmg„b'm,r you?” Bill. -The steps begin down there. °f 1hJs g°ing had been to see if he
, BîUhei . He got up eagerly. Six feet down.” could open it easily from the inside.
iau "'“if.” He flashed his torch up again There At any moment’ then. <he bookshelf

_ Antony s head shot up suddenly, was a handhold of iron a sort of large m|ght swinff back and show Antony’s
Why, that was what Mark said,” iron staple, in the bricks in front of head in the gaP- A nice surprise for

he cried. them. ont ot Cayley!
“Tou swing off from there,” said 

Dill. “At least, I suppose you do. I ! 
wonder how Ruth Norris liked doing

was

9}Xes. cold weather health at low «w# 
Wv hisemts of warmth and enerdv 
Crisp ln oven and serve with wX Sft
Made by The Canadien Shredded Wheat Com

LIMERICK CORNER

Joyous Jingles By Gifted Rhymsters

Pany. Ltcl

Strict Treatment

1HTS article removed

some

with them during the journe/and they 
were speedily transferred to a line of 
buses and departed from the city by 
a sule route, so as to avoid notice. 
They took the road for the interior.

Telephonic information that the pro. 
cession had passed through the City 
of Valencia about 10 o'clock the next 
morning, apparently en route for 
Puerto Cabello, was soon reported. In 
the fortress of San Carlos at that post 
the students had been imprisoned at 
the time of the uprising last fall. No
thing is known concerning the further 
purpose of the government respecting 
the prisoners, but uneasiness prevails 
among their friends.
Minard's Liniment for Coughs, Colds.

i

I

<

«1
a-rrir, ïï ml1/2,!
like a foster-child 6ever since.

SIMPLE WINDOW LOCK.
hiîS^/af'/dilstable Window Lock

5>5S
The -J

‘Mark?”
Yes. What Elsie heard him

“Oh, that.”
“Yes ... I supposé she couldn’t 

have made a mistake, Bill? She did 
hear him?”

She couldn't have mistaken his 
voice, if that’s what

“Oh?”
“Mark had 

aeteristic voice.”
“Oh!”
“Rather high-pitched, you know 

or even more so if anything.” ”

(To be continued.!)
say.”

intake it/ 
Tts Safe

“Cayley helped her, I should think. 
• . . It's funny.”
“Shall I

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
go first?” asked Bill, ob

viously longing to do so.
Antony shook his head with a smile 
T think I will, if you don't mind 

very much, Bill.”
“Righto," he said. “Go or..”
Well, we II just make sure we can 

get back again, first. It really wouldn’t 
be fair on the Inspector if we got 
stuck down here for the rest of our 
lives. He’s got enough to do trying 
to find Mark, but if he has to find' 
and me as well—”

Antony swung down on the ledge of 
bricks, swung his feet

- a moment, bis legs dangling. 
WCOolilMJ- lle "ashed his torch into the darkness 
‘efreshinjf aas:ln' 50 as to make sure where the 

» steps began ; then returned it to his 
pocket, seized the staple in front of 
him and swung himself down. His feet 
touched the steps beneath him, and 
he let go.

Is it all right?” said Bill anxious
ly

All right. I’ll "just go down to the 
bottom of the steps and back, 
there.”

iJSmyou mean.”

extraordinary char-an

- - rv>>' TvWill ’m r'
/
Iyou b -Y

,i
i

over, and sat \there for 1
W&M (ft

iNova Scotia’s Salt Industsy
Salt mining is the third most im

portant and yoi/ngest mining industry 
in No\a Scotia. Commencing with 
Small shipments in 1911) the value of 
the annual output is 
$100,000.

PrV mouth and parched 
throat are grateful for the 
refreshing coolness of 
Wrigley’s Spearmint.

Wrtgley’s whitens teeth, 
sweetens the mouth, clears 
the throat and aids digestion, 
while the

“You seem very much Impress? 
all these explanations I have 
giving you about banking and 
rency.” ‘ Yes,” Charlie dear,” replied ! 
Mrs. Torkins. “It seems perfectly 
wonderful that anybody could know as 
much as you d ■ about money without 
having any.”

ftbeen
cur-

now well over
■ ;™™i mJL

The nurse tells ................. .......
ull' -Doct°/ havn t0!d !,er S0‘ h ha9 "/effect oi/the heart? so 
*f „ nf/i3 headache or check a cold. For almost instant 

sure it’J Lrer g,G nel,r,hs- rheumatism; even lumbago. But be
LLBZe êJye’ÜZe P,rm’ At drUggists’ with Proven

\Stay-----v>
will le fh<» -r « . The light shone down by his feet.

' J acf of chewing His head began to disappear. For a
lms and soothes the nerves. lltt,e while Bill, craning down the

opening, could still see faint splashes 
I of light, and could hear slow uncer
tain footsteps; for a little longer he 
could fancy that he saw and heard 
then; then he was alone. . , .

Well, not quite alone. There was a 
sudden voice in the hall outside.

Good Lord! said Bill, turning 
round with a start, “Cayley!”

If he were not so quick in thought 
rs Antony, he was quick enough in 
action. Thought

Area Under Pasture
. The, tnbu acreage under pasture in 
Lanada in 1928 was 9,528,013 acres.

Use Minard's Liniment for the Flu.

“ ou say defendant 
struck you three times and knocked 
you down?” Witness:
“And what did you do then?” 
him if he'd finished.”

“One woman,” remarked
man, is just as good as another_if
not better. “And one man,” rejoined — 
the widow, “is just as bad as another!-^ 
—if not worse.” I

you to take Aspirin because she knows that it is
Magistrate:

rWRIGLEYS“He did, sir.”
WHEN IN TORONTO

Eut and Sleep at
SCHOLES HOTEL %

“I asked directions for its
_ Aspirin is a Trademark Registered in Can..,•Aspirin

m\ after 
every 

" meal
the mere

40c Loach or Supper a Specialty 
VONGE ST., Oppotlte Eaton's 

Hotel Rates: $1 Per Day and Up /
ISSUE No. 13—'29

was not demanded
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r-sT—:Ft he» had io express itself, does not 
see eye to eye with Mr. Bennett’s 
view that in tome future time recog
nised authors will sell their pens in 
the cause, of commerce. Such a step 
seems to be generally considered re
trograde, and in Une with the practice 
of those days when literary men serv
ed the causes of the politicians who 
granted or procured pensions for 
them and whom Dr. Samuel Johnson 
so unmercifully flogged with the vigor 
ol his scorn.

Shaw Refuses 
to Write For 
Trade Purposes

Once the Pride of the R Now a Pile of Junk. leebe Party Sails 
to Scan Sea Depths

Scientist's 32nd Expedition 
.Will Study Ocean Life 

Off Berbuda.

«**

1
-

Wells and Bennett Also 
Enunciate the Ethics of 

Their Profession
London.—What is almost certain to 

bo recognized as a definite outlining 
of a new and admirable standard of 
ethics for all honorable writers and 
for literature in general has been 
stated by Arnold Bennett, H. G. Wells, 
and George Bernard Shaw. They 
have outlined a creed in which their 
own assessment of their responsibility 
to their profession and to the public 
can hardly fail, in the judgment of 
competent critics, to raise and sound
ly establish the entire field of letters 
on a higher plane.

opportunity which these three 
writers have seized to defu.e their 
attitude and their own estimation of 
their place in national and interna
tional life was supplied through the 
enterprise of Sir Woodman Bur- 
bridge, head of the great department 
store of Harrod's in London. 

REQUEST TO AUTHORS
Sir Woodman’s position was that al

though Harrod's and other great com
mercial enterprises are able to retain 
the best advertising talent and best 
artists, as well as architects, techni
cians, and others of the professional 
classes, they had not had the real 
story of their growth, their amazing 
complexity and ramifications, and the 
romance of industry in general pre
sented to the public as these great 
writers would be capable of present
ing it. He thereupon wrote to ask if 
they would lend their pens in such a 
manner.

All three declined, and in their 
reasoned replies is found a standard 
which is recognized as a noble state
ment of ideals which lesser writers 
may strive to reach. Replying to the 
argument thati a writer is a skilled 
profess: >nal who should place his tal
ent at the services of commercial en
terprise, Mr. Wells said:
“ TAKES HIMSELF SERIOUSLY

‘‘The answer is that, rightly or 
wrongly, the writer takes himself 
more seriously Jhan that. In his heart 
he classes 1 niseif not with the artists, 
but with the teachers and the priests 
and prophets. That may be an old 
view, and it may he going out of fa-

“We all believe, of our generation, 
deep in our foundations, that our only 
paymaster ought to be the reader. We 
live on sales to readers and we don’t 
accept fees, fhers is, we feel, an im
plicit understanding between writer 
and reader to that effect.”

Mr. Shaw prefaced his refusal with 
an account of the tremendous im
provement which has taken place in 
journalistic s ar.dards since he first 
began to white. Of the use of thj 
best professional talent aside from 
writers with eatabiiahud reputations 
he says :

MILLAIS STARTS CUSTOM
“When Millais was at the height 

of his fame as a painter a very popu
lar picture of hL, representing a nice 
little boy blowing bubbles, was bought 
by the firm of Pear’s, and used and 
reproduced as an advertisement. The 
Academy was shocked; but Millais 
took no notice; the advertisement had 
an enormous vogue; and advertising 
entered on its present phase, in which 
it is a matter 01 course for commer
cial firms to employ the best available 
artistic and literary talent to adver
tise their wares and services. There 
in no reason on earth why they should 

• not, and every reason why they should, 
now that the art of selling has so 
much more importance than the rou
tine of production."
AUBREY BEARDSLEY POSTER 

Mr. Shaw then recalled that Aubrey 
Beardsley designed a poster for his 
first play and that there would be no
thing question ble if he were to com
mission the president uf the Royal 
Academy to design a poster for his 
next one. Then he continues: “But 
if I were intimate to, say. Mr. St. 
John Ervine and Mr. Harris Deans 
that in the event of their notices of 
my play being sufficiently flattering o 
be usefully quoted as advertisements 
I should be prep re< to buy the copy
right from them for £500 apiece, then 
Heaven knows what would happen. 
Probably both gentlemen would refuse 
to notice my play ai all, and would 
» y why.

“By all means let our commercial 
houses engage skilled but nameless 
scribes ... to write their advertise 
ments as sich. But a writer who has 
been consecrated by fame to the ser
vice of the public, and has thus become 
prophet as well as author, must take 
wages in no other service.”

MR. BENNETT’S OPINION.

William Beebe, writer and explorer 
of ocean depths, sailed recently for 
another expedition into the world of 
deep-sea creatures unknown 
Widely experienced in observi

to man.--------- *------------

Bird Menace Seen 
jp Abandoned Cats

; ng ocean
phenomena and in ipvading the pri
vate haunts of weird aquatic 
tures, Mr. Beebe will this time turn 
his eyes toward the tropic sea sur
rounding the Bermudas.

When he and his party of scientist!, ^ V 
and aides arrive at Bermuda, they wifi 
go to Nonsuch Island, a speck of 
land at the entrance to Castle Harbor, 
which has been offered to the expedi
tion by the Colonial government oi 
Bermuda for the advance of the,stud] 
of sea life there.

Formerly, the explorer has beei 
somewhat handicapped in his re 
searches because he has had to use 1 
ship as an ating base and hai 
made his studies from small boats.

Nonsuch Island, Dr. Beebe said, was 
a perfectly natural base for the ex- 
pendition, and he looked forward to 
the discovery of valuable data on 
tropic sea life hundreds of feet below 
the surface.

The expedition; Mr. Beebe’s thirty- 
second, and the twelfth under the 
auspices of the New York. Zoological 
Society, will begin the six months of 
study without any single goal in view.1 
The purpose of the expedition, Mr.
Beeb~ declared yesterday, is to get 
“any kind” of available deep-sea life,1 
and the party will not seek any par
ticular variety.

“It will be just like going to Mars 
or Jupiter,” he added, “as you don’t 
know just what you are liable to find.”

Some new devices will be used in 
this expedition. One is the new 
dium-covered type of hook for deep 
sea work. A special diving bell will 
be used for going into deep waters.

Another Is the camera Dr. Beebi * 
will use. It is a brass box affair con
taining a hand-operated motion pic
ture camera, weighted so it will sink 
to the operator’s level beneath the sur. *• 
face. He had taken pictures at 6(3 
feet depth and contemplated trying it 
at 90 but was dissuaded by divers. The > v 
camera may be tried at 70 feet, how
ever, he declared.

A seagoing tug will take the party 
out from Nonsuch Island whose sur
rounding waters reach a depth of two 
nr les in places. Nets secured to sound
ing wires will be used for fishing. In 
shallow depths he will use percussion 
caps to stun the fish

Dr. Beebe is accompanied by Mrs.
Beebe, John Tee-Van, peneral assist
ant; William K Gregory, scientific 
associate; Sven von Hallberg and 
Helen Tee-Van, artists; Robert «Vhite- 

Jaw, photographer, and William Mer 
riam. Several of the party h we ac
companied Dr. Beebe on preceding ex
peditions Other scientists may join ** 
the party later.

;
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^ ...Concreted attacks on the slinking 
hordes of stray cats have netted the 
New York City Division of the S.P.C.A. 
some 322,279 pelts says an article In 
the April issue of “Field and Stream”. 
The pelts, however ,are not desired 
so much as the lives of the erstwhile 
wearers, though the ono is closely 
allied to the ether, the main purpose 
being the elimination of stray cats as 
a menace to birds.

Says the article, “It is the unwant
ed, homeless, hungry cat that is the 
menace of bird life, 
in the environs of Greater New York 
is equally true in every part of the 
inhabited United States. The number 
of birds devoured by the stray and 
homeless cat Is beyond computation. 
The house cat gone wild and foraging 
in the country for its own living is 
by no means a helpless, puny animal. 
Its evtraordinary growth and strength 
indicate a nabundant food supply, a 
great part of which is birds.

As for cats, being, kept to kill 
rodents this article discounts the 
claim “that a large cat population is 
necessary to control the increase of 
rats and mice, and urges that the 
proper care and storing of foods 
which are attractive to rodents and 
the avoidance of scattering loose 
food around stock or poultry will do 
more to discourage the breeding of 
undesirable rodents than can be ac
complished by any number of cats. 

-----------*----------
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Community Art
Action Needed

Indian Tribesmen 
Favor Britain On 
Northwest Border

U. S. and England Britirh Economist 
Will Have War Sees Crisis Ahead 

Says Russia

Lee Simonson Says Towns 
Should Get Together and 

Head off Ugliness
In a joyous dialogue concerning cul

ture in the April “Forum” between 
Harvey Wiley Corbett, William M. 
Ivins, Henry Goddard Leach,, Vachel 
Lindsay, Lewis Mumford, Walter 
Pach, Waller B. Pitkin, Alfred Stie- 
glitz, Harvey M. Watts, Art Young 
and Lee Cimonson, the latter remarks, 
“We need a development pf commun
ity effort, if we are to get anywhere 
in such arts as architecture. The com
munity should get together, as it has 
in Frankfort and many Dutch cities, 
and decide what it needs, and then 
send for the architect and say to him: 
‘This is our problem. You can do any
thing but sidestep the problem and 
fake it. Now go ahead an dfind the 
ornament that expresses that/ Every 
time that has been done in Europe 
it has
here, every time you haven’t a com
munity that is clearly conscious of its 
real problém, that isn’t free to give 
a mandate to the architect and say, 
‘Light, air, leisure, recreation, and 
don’t you dare funk one of those,’ 
then you get this crazy mixture we 
hav of port magnificence, part bor
rowing, and part Renaissance palace, 
Roman bath, or Greek temple.”

Protection Policy is Bringing 
Disaster to Busiéss, Says 

Sir George Paish
Manchester, Eng. — The gravest 

financial crisis in the world’s history 
was described by Sir George Paish, 
well known economist, as threatening 
modern business.

“I say with the highest authority, 
and I challenge anyone to deny It,” 
Sir George told the National Free 
Trade Conference, “when I 
are threatened with 
financial crisis the xt orld has ever 
seen, because the governments of the 
world have followed The policy of 
trade restriction, preventing debtors 
from paying their debts,” Sii\ George 
declared.

“The greatest authorities In this 
country and in the United States ex
pect it to come this spring, and 
less this policy of safeguarding or pro
tection Is checked, it means disaster 
to the world, 
ing.”

Government Intervention In
creasingly Sought in Pure- 

Tribal Disputes

Calling tlie United States and Great 
Britain “tight and bloated," the Rus
sian War Commissioner Clland ‘jem 
sian Commissar Voroshilov is quoted 

success *n ‘Time" as saying they are bound 
of the British policy on the north- to come to war with each other, 
west frontier of India is strikingly “I mcan by tight," continued Com- 
illustrated in the report of Sir Ho- rade Voroshilov, "exactly what I say. 
ratio N. Bolton, Chief Commissioner, Crown gigantic and bloated with capi- 
on the administration of the border ,al like a giant blood sausage, the 
during the past year. United States feels tight within its

Sir Norman describes how warring frontiers." _
tribes ot Waziristan, have, of their Lest any dunderhead should fail" 
own accord, come into line with Bri- to catch his drift, “Time” continues- 
tain. The. policy of opening this conn- “War Minister Voroshilov added that 
try to the influence of civilization by l,iere is another bloated blood sausage 
giving the tribesmen themselves a wl‘ich feels tight, namely Great Brl- 
stake in the administration of law and taln- antl that ‘one need not be 
order was maintained and 
crated last

Bombay.—The remarkable
.

say we 
the greatest

Gandhi Prepares 
Plan for Boycottbeen successful. Whereas par-

accel- Ucularly Bolshevik to foresee that a 
solution lies in armed conflict between 
them.’ ”

year.
The sanctity of the roads is becom

ing almost as dear to the tribesmen
government, Sir Norman de

clared. Nothing is more symbolic of 
this change in the tribesmen’s angle 
01 vision than the increasing requests 
for the intervention of the government 
in purely tribal disputes. Even the 
Mahsud women, it is reported, appre
ciate the advantage of the Pax Britan
nica as saving their men folk from the 
danger of internal feuds.

An achievement of no mean merit 
is also the reduction of crime on the 
border and the suppression of border 
feuds.

Would Eliminate Foreign 
Cloth and Substitute 

Native Product

as
to the un-

Avoiding Stains
The stain sometimes made on neck 

jr wrist by costume jewelry may be 
averted in many cases if the two 
faces of the ornament are washed in 
warm soapsuds to which a few drops 
of household ammoiiia have been
added. They should then be rinsed in ____
cold water and polished with a dry the deck nnd the crew talks of mutiny, 
cloth. * Dr. Gustav Stresemann.

I am not exaggerat, Bombay—Fops-carrying out the con
gress program regarding the boycott 
of foreign cloth with the aid of khadl 
(handspun and handwoven cloth), 
Mahatma Gandhi has prepared a 
scheme for submission to the Work
ing Committee of the Congress.

The scheme requins congress or
ganizations to call for colunteevs to 
go from door to door in every town 
and village having a congress com- 
mitee and collect foreign cloth and 
deliver or receive orders for khadl. 
Foreign cloth, it is stated, should be 
burned.

I consider it the duty of the men at 
the head of government to remain in 
their places even if theSpring waves wash

Spring is coming down the street. 
Light of heart and light of feet.
Can you hear his merry note 
Echoed in each song-bird’s throat? 
Can’t.you see his youthful grace 
Mirrored in the tulip’s face?
Spring is coming, oh, what gladness! 
Spring must surely banish sadness.

<-
❖ Although we regret very much that 

this generation has at present past 
the old standard and has not yet found 
“ nc'v one. 1 think that it may have 
found a little grain of truth that may 
h“ Of enormous value—Evelyn Sham.

A Scottish raath-'r complains thaï 
her daughters “have danced 
from her.” 
fling probably.

The most wonderful thing that the 
world contains is a r*r:ght face.—Dr 
Albert Ei.istcin.

Having their Highland
Wherever possible, foreign 

cloth dealers should be individually 
visited with a view to Inducing them 
to stop further purchase of foreign 
cloth and to cancel all cancellable 
orders.

A Good Idea of What a Terrible Mess Occurred

Picketing of foreign cloth shops 
may; it is pointed out, be undertaken 
wherever possible and where tuere 
is no danger of violence being com
mitted by the congress pickets. The 
help and co-operation of all political 
and other organizations should be 
solicited in the campaign and the help 
of patriotic women should also be en
listed.

ill
ml

•>
The French-Canadians Go

Ahead
La Presse (ind.) : The progress of 

the French Americans in public af
fairs has just been confirmed anew 
in the municipal elecatlons which 
have tako'i place in New England. . . 
The Province of Quebec, which is the 
mother country of most French* 
Americans, watches with legitimate 
pride their progress and their political 
success, in their progress ice emanci- 
ture. their traditions, their racial In
fluence establishing itself in the very 
heart of American society, especially 
in the Eastern States. Quebec has 
good reason. to congratulate, them. 
But, faithful to its motto, and guard-" 
ing the memory of its past, it reminds 
them that there is alway sat its fire
side a warm place for those who wish 
to return.

im
Mr. Bennett bases his refusal on 

slightly different ground. He thinks 
there is not necessarily any ethical 
reason why he should r.ot, under pro
per conditions, write advehisements, 
but doubts whether worth-while pub
lic opinion would sanction *»uch action 
on the part of writers whom it could, 
in a sense, he said to have made. He 
Concludes: “The reaso 1 is that public 
opinion in Britain is not yet ripe to 
appove the employment of responsible 
imaginative writers to whom it has 
granted a reputation, in any scheme 
of publicity for a commercial concern. 
Personally I differ from public opin
ion in this matter’; but Hit opinion 
exists and I will not flout it.”

Current opinion, in the short time
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The tangle of wreckage of train No. 4, with wrecking train standing beside it. 
engine aud bagg«age car of train No. 3 are shown in the back ground at the right.

-He blamed politician? who hat! pur 
sued wrong policies s‘nce the wai 
for the impending crisis.

The remains of the other
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HUMOR gravely. MILDMAY PUBLIC SCHOOL
£jsfeC^ (ÆwSe! *Lny (Hepe^ü-rah)

■?^ ^ , Edncmtiv Wywlwt hypocrites there.” —r Sr. V-^Roy Fink 79, Bruce Kalb-
They say if there» «yffl«g4» a. “Oh, don’t let that keep you away” fltiach 06.

X man, travel will bring it out /'«hid the bishop smiling. “There ia Jr. V—Myrtle Perachbacher 82,
“You tell -eml I found that out always room for oneffihto.” Frieda Weigel 80.

my first day at sea." 1 . Sr. IV—Ethel FiUfnger 66, Ed-
• * « • • ± -, ' __ , .. , ward Schwalm 66, Edith Sovereign

That’» the Klud lbey Want trticfa à?S» O^T^y dar, culled “j*” V—È“ Krtta 'wkke 74, Russel

Dn«ÇBl>-Ye», Mi|M’ you’ll find map," yelled one to the other, “II Schwalm 73. Edgar Lewis 71, Lloyd
moat ladies like this lipstick. knock yo’ out of house an home ef yo’ Lieeemer 68, Norman Klein 68, Eileen

The- Grl—You couldn’t— ah —tell don’ back up.” Loach 69,
me the kind that men like, could you? “I’ae got no home,” retored thd Sr. Ill—Charlie Nickel 71, Innés

other offending driver, “Now wha yo ; Johnston 70, WUlie FHsinger 66, AI- 
gwrne do ’bout It?’ ’ , vin Klein 63, Arnold Wright 48, Ly-

“I’U dig yo’ one, black boy—PB dia Wenzel 36. 
dig yo’ one.” )

DR. T. A. CARPENTER ,
Physician end

MILDMAY

WIT

m One year aa Intan at 
the Ternie General Hos

pital and six mo tin et

"“SSA.-’’
K :!

i

l*ew IK

DR. E. J. WEILER
Dental SurReon 

<Mce ebeve Ueeemer ft Kalhi slash’s 
Hardware Itéré

Office Hoars ■ t te K 
Heaer QreduaU of Toronto UMtoto 

•*V- Member 0t the Royal Cek 
lege ef Dental Surgeon*. 

Mod*rn Equipment ^Tat-

Gives You This/
Onto on the Model 8 NEW IDEA Spreader
can be found the unequalled NEW IDEA DISTRIBUTER— 
the original of all “wide-spreads." The shape of the blades 
add their position on the shaft give the smooth, wide spread 
of finely pulverized manure that is characteristic of NEW IP 
work.

We have selected this spreader for you because of this and other 
exclusive and patented features that are found only on Model 8 NEW 
IDEA Spreaders. Let us show you how these features will save you 
time ana money.

The little group of country folk had 
been watching the band play for 
several minutes. They hod never 
even a trombone before, and the 

-• player of that Instrument received 
particular Interest. Finally, one 
farmhand nudged another With 
elbow.

“Come on,” he said, “it’s a fake. 
He don’t swaller it every time.’

J. F. Scott, teacher
• • • • •

„ __ . , Jr. Ill—Roy Losch 78, Eleanor
Veronica (eagerly)—What did fa-.Fleming 73, .Allan Yenssen 78. 

ther say, Jack? | Second—Grant Kalbfleisch 78, Har-
Jack—I’im not quite sure whether vey Wenzel 78, Edna Yenssen 77. 

he said “Take her, young man,” or Wilfred Klein 76, Laurel Sovereign 
“Take care, yoon, man.’ 67, Edward Loach 67.

First—Gertie Schwichtenberig, Joyce 
Johnston 86, Stanley Wright 83, Marie 

“She’s Done Gone” Wicke 79, Mervyn Ernest 77, Elmer
A salesman bringing his bride Ernest 71.

South on their honeymoon visited a Primer — Harvey Losch, Lillian 
hotel where he boasted of the finest Young, Carl Wicke. 
honey.

“Sambo” he asked the colored wait
er, “where’s my honey?’

“Ah don’t know, boss,” replied REPORT OF S'. S. NO. 8, CARRICK 
Sambo, eyeing the lady cautiously.
“She don’t wuk here no mo'.'

hisEA

I practice.• * T» ♦■ w
TeL Office 6 W

■ »
“Mother?” 
“Yes, dear.' 
“Tell me aC. J. KOENIG Mildmay fairy story before I go 

to bed, will you?”
“Wait till your father comes home 

dear, and he’ll tell us both one.”

Nora Kennedy, teacher
Authorized Factory Representative

If you are not sure 
about* * * * *

Tom—Well, Jim, I can tell you are 
a married man all right. No more 
holes in your socks.

Jim—No, sir. One of the first 
things my wife taught me was how 
to darn them.

your eyes,
I make sure- I

S' Much poor health ® 
'omes from imperfect eyes.

F. F. HOMUTH
Eyesight Specialist

i (For March)
Jr. IV—Helen Schumacher 77.
Sr. IH—Elden Huber 79, Anthony 

Schefter 76.
Jr. Ill—Willis Stemler 74, Pearl 

Schumacher 73, Edgar Albrecht 73, 
Joseph Ruetz 68.

“Well, have you any flesh-colored Second—Clarence Ruetz 69, Lome
stockings?”^. « Schumacher 66.

“Plenty of them,” answered the Primer—Elgin Stemler 83, Ethel 
weary saleswoman; “whaddya want— Schumacher 82, Calvin Schumacher 
pink, yellow or black?” 80, Leo Ruetz 70.

G

I The Race Question 
“Is this the hosiery department?” 

asked the voice over the phone. 
“Yes."X'{ode/ *****

Sandy was fishing. Donald, pass
ing, asked; “How are the fish to-day, 
Sandy?”

“I dinna ken,’ answered Sandy. 
“I’ve dropped them a line, but so far 
they’ve made nae reply.’

I s
V SERVICE

flume 118 HARRISTON, ONT,
-i

Come In and look this machine 
over. It will be worth yOur while.

• A M. A. Kieffer, teacher

No GuessviZork.
• e • e aMS-20 -B

’V Teacher—Why is English called „MTZXn 
the mother tongue? . HONOR ROLL OF ST. MARY'S

Tommie—’Cause father never gets SEPARATE SCHOOL, FORMOSA

.. <v* v-„„ s„.„, V.M„hang, ill die tor you, love, * * * * * Voisin, Leo Dentinger, Margaret
When a vmoe from above One of the speaker’s chief points Ru4h. Margaret Grubb, Paul Heisz.

’ * y0U d°nt ShUt UP concerned the modern, commonisense V -John Hettinger, August
soon" style of women’s dress. “Do you Tiede, Nicholas Ditner, Edward Den-

know,” she cried to her audience, who *Ingcr, Walter Schill.
„ , , , . . . . , were nearly all of her own sex, “that IV—Georgine Strauss, Oscar
Salesman (at shirt counter) Look-(cur present style of sensible clothing Tiede, Melinda Brick, Louise Kieffer 

ing for something in a shirt, madam? .has reduced accidents on trams, Alfred Weiler, Gerald Beninger, Marv 
Irate Woman—Yes, indeed! Abaut,trains and busses by at least fifty, Sclmurr. “

105 pounds, and he’s kept me waiting per cent?” She paused to let this T.Jr- IV—Lloyd Ernewein, Leonard 
here for nearly an hour. sink in. It gave a bright young man Ru?tz- Arthur Ernewein, Josephine

. , , , , his opportunity. "You’ll excuse me,” " cber> Loretta Kuntz.
he said, politely, "but why not do Sr- HI—Marie Opperman, Grace 

A certain bishop was being patron- away with accidents altogether?” hreutzwiser, Raphael Meyer, Elisa- 
ized by a millionaire. heth Schill, Anna Weiler, Mary Zet-

“I never go to church,” the mil’- td, Caroline Batte, Martine Kuntz
ionaire said. “Perhaps you have no- YUHAUTOREADTHIS! Joseph Gfroerer.
ticed that, Bishop.” He had choked her— Jr III—Lucy Kuntz, Wilma Strauss

“Yes, I have noticed it,” said the She was dead—there could be no Mildred Steffler, Agnes Schill Lean-
doubt about that. He had listened to der Kieffer, Florence Weber,’ Vio'a 
her dying gasp. Kuntz, Margaret Kuntz, Rita Tiede

Now she was cold—cold as the Marie Brick. ’
hand of death. Sr. II— Raphael Sclmurr, Marie

Yet in his anger he was not con- Tiede, Francis Waechter, Bertha
vinced. Furiously he kicked her. Weber, Harry Beingessner, Josephine
To his amazement she gasped, sput- rlachs, Linus Schnurr, Marie Weiler
tered and began to hum softly. Kathleen Fedy, Mildred Gfroerer. 
r V*^ust a little patience is all it takes Jr. II—Corinne Hundt, Mary Ditner 
John,” remarked his wife from the Mae Ernewein, Anna Schmidt, Fran- 
rear seat. ’ ces Brick, Clement Tiede, Jerome

Grubb, Lavina Kieffer, Eileen Kuntz,
. .............................. Rosie Fischer, Joseph Weber. Norman
A Scotchmans idea of the world’s Voisin, 

most practical alarm clock is a cash Sr. I—Orval Schmidt, Harold Mey- 
register to keep his money in. It’s er, Gertrude Keip, Alma Voisin, Ce
ding never fails to awaken him! cclia Brick, Agnes Meyer, Anna

Meyer, Gerald Keip, Michael Weber, 
Edward Beninger, Norbert Zettel, 
Helen Beninger, Edward Batte.

Primer Class — Helen Gfroerer, 
(Too late for last week) Harvey Fedy, Marie Flachs Walter

Messrs. Charles Schwan and Peter pJitner, Josephine Kieffer, Madalene 
Kroetsch motored to Waterloo oil i r’Bçigessner, Linus 
Saturday to spend the week-end with Weber» Marie Schmidt, Mane Ben- 
relatives. n_Rer» Wilbur Beninger, Francis

Mr. Willie Reutz, of Shaunavon, R.uitz» bertha Meyer, Marie Beninger 
Sask., left for his home on Friday, Y Meyer’ JosePh Schnurr, Lean- 
after selling three car loads of hors- °er Meyer, 
es in this vicinity.

Mr. Philip Rehkopf, of Kitchener, 
is visiting relatives here for a few 
days.

Mrs. Peter Walner of Hanover vis- T t u a * v j- 
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John °f Kincar^.n€» wh°
Grub of here last Friday. ^ill Pmï ^ the lssues starting April

Mrs. George Becker, who was scr- Jhe Express was established by 
iously ill last week is on the mend. £f°' ?' u °°ney ,thlrty'fi.ve Vears ago, 

Mr. Clarence Rossel has added an- „ ° P1".11 “p.a large circulation and 
other improvement to his up-to-date a • s^t>stantlal advertising and job 
farm, by installing a milking ma- c FlVe.7ea.r3 ago
chine, as he intends to do more dairy Moon«y retired from the journal 
farming in the future. “d «aw succeeded by his daughter,

Miss Adeline Mooney as publisher 
and editor.

k'V-

IMPERIAL ROYALTIES CO.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

will, on March 30th, pay its monthly dividend of 1H% to pre
ferred shareholders of record March 25th, 1929, this being

DIVIDEND NO. 102
thebe is ivo guess-work

It coats you nothing to let ua 
examine your eyes.paid by Imperial Royalties Company since organization in April, 

1920. A total of 17314% in cash.
For particulars call

RUSSELL-STRUTHEltS & COMPANY 
BIB Richmond Building

London Ontario___  __>________________

ir you are suffering 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relie ve e strain.

from head

phone Met 8077

Prices Moderate.
1 The place for the Knocker is out- Trying to get rich has kept many

fiorn being happy. C. A.'Fox & Son 
Walkcrton

feide the door.

Jeweller
OpticianD E V OTE D TO QUALITY
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With Rib Roll, in- 
est looking, longest 
lasting metal roof 

Bama. Hooaes. 
ghed*. Garages. 
Warehouses. Easy 
and quick to lay on 
new roofs or rudit 
over old ones. Rib 
Roll is made to 
’Council Standard* 
quality. Send ridge 
and rafter meas
urements for free

CARLSRUHEl

'tc'-ic-’.-.c'-.-.,''.
for

rubRoft ShowingWSmk [535-RiD

111 Get details about our
SPECIALSPRING 

OFFER* ^RIPLEY EXPRESS CHANGES
9

The Ripley Express has been sold EasternS^d Products
The Durant “40”

De Luxe Coupe PRESTON, ONT.
TorontoMontreal

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AMBLESIDE SCHOOL REPORT

In the Matter of the Estate of Geo. 
Lambert, late of the Village of 
Mildmay, in the County of Bruce, 
Merchant, deceased.

HE Durant "De Luxe” Models lead the way in incor
porating refinements that until now were not obtain

able in the four cylinder field.

You will really have to examine these smartest-of-all fours 
to fully appreciate them. And you must convince yourself 
of their great performance range as well as their unique 
riding and driving ease by taking one out on the road.

Your dealer will oblige, without obligatiog you l

<7 THE RULE OF LIFE(For March)
IV Class—I. Reinhart 62, E. Traut- z_ „r . ,, .

man 59, I. Weber 58, E. Meyer 48, A.1 . <By Walt Mason)
Trautman 44, G. Detzler (absent). • A mountain of books have been 

Sr. Ill—M. Weber 72, V. Obermey- "7'U,e,n’„ to „,show us the Path 
er 64, W. Bohnert 60, G. Doerr 3S, sh.®“ld tread, and we have been laden 
M. Schiestel (absent). with precepts, by sages both living '

Jr. Ill—M. Cronin 52, H. Trautman ?nd dead; and, most of the wisdom1. . avainst the late Genre* 
46, C. Bohnert 46, F. Weiler 41, W. \s useless for all that a man needs to ; dcman(“ against the late George 
Dosinan 40, C. Weiler 40. .’ 18 Ju®* to be gentle and true, lad, Lambert, deceased, who died on or

II Class—J. Dosman 63, A. Schnurr t“st to be gentle and true. The name about the twenty-sixth day of Feb-
63, T. Deleter 66, L. Reinhart 53, A. of,th® teachfrf ls IeRion ^ho’d point ru A D i929, at the Village of
Doerr 50, A. Schiestel 47, H. Detzler 4 the road t0 success; they’d hav»! y . .. ’ . . _ 48
40, A. Bohnert 39 Vs believe that the journey, unguided j Mlldmay, in the County at Bruce, are

I Class—G. Bohnert 68, I. Fortney !s 411,1 °f distress; the secret, however Uequired to send by post prepaid pr
64, M. Trautman 64, W. Detzler 60, ,s simple, and easy to carry in to deliver to Miss Beulah Lambert,
I, Ellig 50, H. Weber 50, M. Schiestel P,lnd;. >t s just to be honest and kind, I Kildmav 0nt the FxeCutrix under 
43, W. Ellig 40, N. Reinhart 39. ;lad,, Just to be honest and kind. ’ I fi ^

Primer—M. Reinhart, R. Dosman, <lon 4 <'arc a cent for the theories and 41,6 Will of the said George Lambert, 
L. Obermeyer. L. Weiler, C. Ober- creeds that the wise men expound, [deceased, their names and addresses 
meyer, G. Schiestel. for all the words that are thundered, iand full particulars in writing of

No. on roll, 41. Average 33 ate merely a wind and a sound; the . , . ... - , .M Troy teacher '"erk of life is so simple, it leaves a!l|tke,r cla,4ns and statements of their 
the dogimas behind; it’s just—to be accounts and the nature of the se- 

; honest and kind, lad, just to be hon- curities, if any, held by them. 
REPORT OF (Beimorc)12' CULIiOSS c?t and kind. AND TAKE NOTICE that after

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
aP persons having any claims orRed Seal Continental Motor 

Bendix Tour-Wheel Brakes 
Morse Silent Timing Chain 
Full Force Teed Lubrication

Passenger Cars 
Fours and Sixes 

from $675 to $2095 
f.o b., Leaside, Ont. 

Standard Factory Equipment 
Taxes Extra

BUILT BY
DURANT MOTORS of CANADA LIMITED 

TORONTO CANADA

RANTD U 1 -------------the 15th day of April, 1929, the said
(For March) Wally—I got a rare old gift for Executrix will proceed to distributess

Sr. Ill—Jean Herd 66, Stuart Jo-1 I regard only to the claims of which
hann 57. An Ontario mining authority, in tjiey shau then have had notice, and

II—Vera Johann 73. ! warning the public to exercise care' ,, ..Promotion Examinations in purchasing mining stocks, says,wl not be hable for the said
Total 700, Honors 525, Pass 420. (that a lot of people buy on what assets or any part thereof to any 
Second Class to Jr. Ill—Elmer Bal- they call a tip, much as they do in person of whose claim they shall 

lagh 336. Marjorie Herd 483, Edna betting on horse races His advice rct then have received notice.
Johann 459, Margaret Abram 446. is for investors to study the market 

Primer to First Class (in order of and know somethin^ about the mines.1 
merit)—Alba Stokes, Allan Haskins, This is sound sense, but ft is to he twenty-fifth day of March, If29. 
Wilfrid Johann, Mattie Kennedy, feared that the buying on “tips” will owiti in i AMRERT 
Willie Abram, Bessie Stokes. continue, unless human nature under-'

James Weishar, teacher goes some very radical change

• 529
RUGBY TRUCKS IN v, TON TO l 'A TON CAPACITIES

MORGAN PLETSCH«
DATED at Mildmay, Ontario, this

LOCAL DEALERS MILDMAY, ONT.
MYRTLE V. HITCHMAN (Executrix

.
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Come
some

in and test 
tire cords

gThe
banking requirements 

of farmers differ according 
to location and the partic- 
ular branch of farming in which they are

saE'SM5**5^ jMk—«nv*
t i

engaged.

Whatever your banking requirements may be you 
will find the Bank of Montreal1 "prepared to give 
the particular form of service you need.

yyE’YE got a mighty interesting .
machine here that we want you to 

see and use. It tests tire cords—shows 
the difference between them. It lets 
you actually see why the Supertwist 
cords in Goodyear Tires add greatly to 
Goodyear mileage—why they reduce 
blow-outs and tire-trouble. Come ini 
end make some cord tests for yourself. 
Anytime.

!
C: 1:

BANK OF MONTREAL i k
4-
t

Established l8l7
IN EXCESS OF # 8 7 0,0 0,0 0 0TOTAL ASSETS

jari W. G. TRANMER Local Manager
MILDMAY, ONT.

E. M. SCHILL NBUSTADT MAN clear case of suicide, and an inquest 
TAKES OWN LIFE was unnecessary.

BLAZE AT TEESWATER

The late Mr. Liesemer was a mail

issiistiBi
the members of his family went out 
to the bam to see what was keeping 
him and found his lifeless body, still 
warm, hanging to the beam.

Following the discovery Dr. ______
Em of Hanover, coroner, was notified Almost anyone can successfully 
and constables called After making grow gladioli, for they do not^require 
cnmetZ,roî investigation of the cir- much space, they will thrive al- 

.. 8 m connection with the most any soil, and they are of siest
ase it was apparent that it was a culture. There are, however, few

_ . things that must (and must not) be 
done if one would be reasonably sure 
of success.

First of all, it is generally admitted 
that closely planted bulbs give the 
best results. This, of course, may be 
overdone, yet I am frank to say it 
irritates me to see a garden where 
gladioli are planted from eight inch
es to foot apart. To me they look 
lonesome, and with the exception of 
a few branching varieties like Los 
Angeles, I believe anyone will have 
better results with reasonably close 
planting, to say nothing of the gar
den space saved for other purposes.

To be definite, I believe that a 
double row of bulbs spaced three or 
four inches between centres each way 
is entirely reasonable and safe. This 
means about eight to the foot of row, 
so that a row 12 feet long will take 
about 100 bulbs.

Shortly after three oclock Friday 
morning last the residents in the 
down town section were startled by 
sound of the fire alarm bell and the 
prompt action on the part of those 
living near probably saved the Jeffery 
Hardware building, where the fire 
started in the floor from an over
heated stove. They had been doing 
some inside painting and left a fire 
on for the purpose of drying the 
paint. The first intimation that any
thing was wrong came to the resi
dents over the hardware, where Mrs. 
Batte was awaken 
After waking up 
Batte put in the alarm and other resi
dents right near were first on the x 
scene with the hand extinguishers.
The side door was forced in and in a 
few minutes the contents of four ex
tinguishers helped to keep the blase 
under control until the hoee was con
nected and the water pressure got up 

Fortunately, at the back part of 
the building, there is no cellar, or 
otherwise the circulation of ah- would 
have fanned the slowly burning fire 
as it ate its way through the floor.
The flooring and joists for two feet 
around the stove

Elora Street

Mildmay Ont.i

GLADIOLUS GROWING FOR 
AMATEURS

Brown

/i child can see the difference between Super twist—and ordinary cordsI
ed by the smoke, 
the children Mr.1

Great blobs strike and splash on vSy ) (
your roof. In a moment comes the 
torrent—harmless if your roof is tight 
end secure.

Even light summer rains have a 
WSy of finding the smallest crack or 
chink hi the roof of your home —•
«Wimbling your plaster, spoiling your 
interior decorations, and drenching 
year rugs. How essential, then, that 
you own • roof which is immune to 
ordinary roofing ailments—a roof the 
gun cannot warp—the wind cannot 
weeen — the driving snow and sleet 
Cannot harm.

Brantford Asphalt Slates give your

F

... , „ were consumed,
ceiling and walls were slightly scort- 
ched, harness and leather goods in 
proximity of the stove was damaged 
and the whole stock more or less 
smoked up. No estimate of the dam
age can be accurately made although 
the adjustors were on the job last 
week-end.—News.

. v

) home the highest degree of weather 
j and fire protection. For Brantford 
\ Asphalt Slates neither swell or shrink, 

split or chip, curl or bulge, rust or 
"X decay. Yet they cost no more.
x You can entrust the safeguarding 
/ of your family and furnishings with1 
? perfect confidence to these handsome 

shingles. For summer and town homes 
—for schools, churches, and public 

I buildings they are equally desirable—j
not only for their security but for their, 

\ exceptional beauty and economy.
h \ Write for copy of booklet “Beauty 
> ) J With Fire Protection”—an authorita- 
/ S) tive treatise on the proper type, de- 

) sign, finish and colour for your roof.

For medium-sized 
bulbs, a little closer may he permiss
ible. If single rows are preferred, I 
should recommend placing bulbs a- 
bout their own diameter apart. For
planting in beds, the plan that suits Laughing through her tears A aril 
me is to lay out rows across the bed brings the world tn hJ u Apnl 
about six indies apart and place the and Swings the world " of busin&ss S°t.o
n rLe0mT'k e ■?, eT i™1168 apart t,lc summit of springtiue. *

in rows. T his will take from six to
eigrht bulbs per square foot, so that 
a bed three feet wide by five feet 
long will take about 100 bulbs. IV 
the bed is more than three feet wide, 
it will be wise to leave a wider space 
each three feet, to serve as a walk.

Another attractive result is obtain
ed by planting a clump of from 12 to 
25 bulbs of one variety in a vacant
topîajthem otiose to others » ™Y GIVEN pur-

or where they will be shaded for any euant to Section Fifty-six (56) of the 
considerable part of the day, cr Trustee Act R.S.Q. 1914, Chapter 121 
where roots of trees or herbaceous that all persons having claims a.«-s rr test? t°hf th!,said >°bthings—plenty of daylight and water, Falm ’ late of the Township of 
especially around blossoming time. ’ Carrick, in the County of Bruce, who 
,<¥.t^!ogues frequently state that died on or about the 19th dav of

good garden soil* and thiTL^literafly Fc.bruaI'5'- 1999’ «re required on or 
true. I have seen fine quality glad- l)L‘*ore the day of April, 1920,
ioli growing in the lightest of sandy to send by post prepaid or to deliver 
soil in heavy clay, and in peaty muck to Mrs. Helen Palm 
Varieties differ in soil requirements, 
but most any soil, provided it does 
not entirely dry out in hot weather 
and has reasonably good drainage.
Again, do not plant gladioli 
foundation walls of buildings, for re
peated trials have proven that best 
results are improbable in this loca
tion. As mentioned before, if plant
ing herbaceous border, keep in clumps 
by themselves, well separated from 
other plants. If grown for cutting 
purposes, no place is better than a 
few rows in a vegetable garden, 
where they .will have full sunlight 
and frequent cultivation.

Some wives may feed tramps a 
meal just to see a man eat a meal 
without finding fault with the cooking

!
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
fins In the matter of the Estate of JACOB 

PALM, late of the Township 0f 
Carrick, Farmer, deceased.
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: or to J. N./.1 Sihefter, Mildmay, Ont. the 
tors of the estate of the late Jacob 
Falm, their names, addresses 
full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities, if 
held by them, duly verified by law.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
auch mentioned date the said Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said Deceased

& execu-/
c.lfc

and
near

UÜUÜQ any.
if

V
« >

€

/I among
the persons entitled thereto, having* 
regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice and said 
Administrators will not be liable for 
any assets to any person of whose 
claim they shall not have received 
notice at such time.Brantford Poofs It is somewhat risky to drive your 

car without a 1929 license plate on
it.

J. B. Bowe’s weather forecasts for 
the month of April: About the first 
half of the month will be dry and 
milder than the average, 
bout ten days with very heavy winds, 
rain, snow and very cold.

Roofing Co-, UaM, Hood OSes and Factory, Bnatfocd, One. DATED at Mildmay, Ontario, this 
16th day of March, 1929.

MRS. HELEN PALM.
J. N. SCIIEFTER (Executors)

Ofim md W«

Then a-LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCHFor sale by i
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Vieraf Wrecking Train Clearing the Line Radio Promotes 

True Democracy
:

Radio bas promoted true democracy 
and has served to abate partisanship 
In American politics, claims General 
J. G. Harbord, writing In the April 
“Forum."

“The peril of democracies in all 
ages has been the demagogue," his 
“Forum” article reads. “The devices 
of the orator, the mystery of personal 
magnetism, the gift of leadership, and 
the contagion of mob feeling have 
swayed the crowd in all times. Appar
ently it is one of the instincts of hu
man beings when they came together 
to place themselves under the author
ity of a chief. The multitude always 
listens to the strong willed man who 
knows how to impose himself upon it. 
The audience in such cases does no 
reasoning; its conclusions may bear 
no relation whatever to the merits of 
the issue. Carried along by mob en
thusiasm, it merely follows the leader.

“One change that has been brought 
5 about by radio is the elimination of 
1 mob feeling from political audiences 
I The magnetism of the orator cools 
when transmitted through the micro
phone; the impassioned gesture is 
wasted upon it; the purple period 
fades before it; the flashing eye meets 
in it no answering glance. Though he 
be one of thirty millions, each indi
vidual in the audience becomes a" soli
tary listener in the privacy of his own 
home."

; “A persistent weakness In our Am- 
; erican scheme of government has 
been the lack of popular interest in 
politics and the faillite of a great 
number of citizens to vote. The last 
Presidential election, however, with its 
huge registration, gave evidence of a 
greatly increased interest in the af
fairs of government. It is not 
sonable to attribute a large part ol 
this to the broadcasting of political 
speeches. Radio brought the can It 
dates and the issues within the famllj 
circle and made them, topics of discus 
sion at every dinner table. In a word 
it brought our citizens into closer 
tact with their government and math 
them more alive to the part which 
they should play in it."

:

April' 7. Lesson I—The Ministry of 
Isalfch—Isaiah 6: 14; 20: 1, 2; 38: 
1-6. Golden Text—Then said I, Here 
am I; send me-—Isaiah 6: 8.

I. THE CALL OF ISAIAH, Chap. 6: 1-13.
II. CHE WAR WITH SYRIA AND ISRAEL,

AND THE SIGN OF IMMANUEL,
Chap. 7: 1-17.

III. CONQUEST OF EGYPT BY ASSYRIA
predicted, Chap. 20: 1-6.

IV. THE KING’S ILLNESS AND RECOVERY,
Chap. 38: 1-22.

sM
■ "

-- T-.
Introduction—The series of Old 

Testament studies which begins with 
this Lesson extends from Isaiah to 
Malachi, from the latter part of the 
eighth to the latter part of the fifth 
cëntufy, B.C. It,covers the period 
of the great prophets whose messages 
to tha people of their time have come 

vflown to us in the books which bear 
their names.

The period of Isaiah’s ministry in 
Judah and Jerusalem, about B.C. 740 
to 700, saw the rise of the first of 
those great militai v empires which 
sought to rule the world by armed 
force. The rapid expansion and in
crease of power of Assyria began with 
the reign of Tiglath-pilesei III, B.C. 
745-727, who is mentioned under the 
name of Pul in 2 Kings 15: 19 and 29, 
as interfering in the affairs of Israel 
and carrying off many capti'vtir. From 
its capital city of Nineveh, on the 
upper waters of the Tigris River, the 
power of Assyria, under Tiglath- 
pileser and his successors, Shalman
eser IV (2 Kings 17: 3), Sargon (Isa. 
20: 1), and Sennacherib (2 Kings 18: 
13), rapidly spread to the westward 
over all the smaller countries as far 
as the Mediterranean Sea and the 
Nile, converting them into provinces, 
or tributary states of the empire. 
Against that power there was vain 
resistance, or equally futile and vain 
rebellion, which only resulted in more 
tragedies of war, and heavier burdens 
of tribute, or in more deportations of 
captives. In this way both Israel and 
Judah suffered during the lifetime of 
Isaiah. It was given to him and to 
his contemporaries, Amos and Hosca 
™ thf northern kingdom of Israel, and" 
Micah in Judah, to interpret to the 
people of their J:me these distressing 
events, to show then, the hanl of a 
just and merciful God in all that hap
pened, to call to repentance, and to 
proniise a brighter anc happier future 
to a repentant and purified nation. 
Long centuries afterward, a Jewish 
scholar and sage wrote of Isaiah that 
ho “was great and faithful in his 
vision,’ and that “he saw by an ex
cellent spirit what hould come to pass 
fit the last, am. he comforted them 
that mourned in Zion.”
I. THE CALI, OP ISAIAH, Chap 6: 1-13.

This chapter is generally, and it 
would seem rightly understood as tell- 
ing the story of Isaiah’s call to the 
prophetic mini,try. It will be inter
esting and helpful to compare this 
story with that of the call of Moses 
(Ex. ch. 3 , of Samuel (1 Cam. ch. 3), 
of Elisha (1 Kings 19:- 19-21), of 
Amos (Amos 7: 14-15), of Jeremiah 
(Jer. 1: 4-10), and of Ezekiel (Ezekiel 
chaps. 1 to 3). It is evident, in every 
case, as in many others that might be 
cited, that there is an assurance and 
certainty of the divine call and 
mission to a great task.

The date (v. 1) may be approxi
mately fixed, by a comparison of the 
Biblical chronology with that of the 
Assyrian monumental records, as B.C. 
740, r .. year or two later. The story 
was probably written some years 
later, and the vision, therefore, inter
preted in the light of subsequent 
actual experience in the prophetic 
office and ministry.

The following elemen in the vision 
are worthy of special notice: (1) The 
sense of the immediate presence of t> ■ 
Lord, enthroned in holy majesty in 
his heavenly temple; (2) the awaken
ed sense of unfitness, both his 
and his.people’s live iri that holy 
presence; (3) the unspoken prayer 
answered by an experience of cleans
ing as by fire from God’s altar of 
sacrifice; and (4) the call to service 
and the ready response.

The seraph.rn (vs. 2-G) are evident 
1^ angelic be-nE-s attendant upon the 
divine King. Tr ey are nowhere else 
i:'tr/;oncd in the Old Testament, hut 
the same Hebrew word is used of the 
firry serpents in the wilderness (Num. 
21: fi).
cal od “cherubim" are associated in 
poetic imagery with clouds and wind 
(Psalm 18: 9-11), it may be assumed 
that the figure of the seraph is sug
gested by the flashing lightning. Here 
the seraphs are winged human forms, 
with voi-os, hands and feet.

The discouraging results of his 
preaching and teaching (vs. 9-12) are
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Colonist car telescoped by baggage car on train No. 3 which was on this railway car that at least three railway employees of C.N.lt. and a not fully 
known number of people were cremated. Passengers after the crash pushed the cars in the rear of this car away from the burning inferno.

Swap Wives and 
Split the Expense

condition, a way which they have 
found efficacious.

“It is simple: store*the eggs In a 
place filled with a low concentration 
of carbon dioxide. That keeps a car
bon dioxide balance within and with
out the eggs. Cost is lc per case of

appears also in ; Kings 20: 1-11. It 
shows us Isaiah as spiritual adviser 
to the king, bearing 1 hin messages 
from the Lord. The psalm that fol
lows ill tst. ates .or us the simplicity 
and strength of Hi zekiah’s faith.

How to Tell a Good 
Egg From a Bad

such as could hardly have bee* antici
pated by Isaiah at the beginning of 
his ministry, but they become appar
ent as his work proceeds. Compare 
the experience of Jesus (Matt. 13:
14-15), and of Paul (Acts 28: 23-28).
II. THE WAR WITH SYRIA AND ISRAEL,

AND THE SIGN OF IMMANUEL,
Chap. 7: 1-17.

Isaiah took a keen interest in the 
political affairs of his time. He had 
very pronounce I views regarding what 
was best for Ms country, and what he 
believed to be the mind and the w ill 
of God. He was still a young man 
when the kings of Syria and Israel 
formed a league against the advancing 
power of Assyria. They invited Ahaz, 
king of Judah to join them. When 
Ahaz refused, they invaded Judah, in
tending to take the kingdom from him 
and give it to one wh j was favorable
to their designs. Ahaz, in great fear, Jerusalem—“The future prosperity 
sent ambassadors to the king of As- of paiestine is bound up with fores-
syria imploring his aid, Isa. 7: 1-2, declared Richard St. Barbe
and 2 Kings 10: »-9. Assyria respond- o£ London- füUnder ot ..Men
Kings liTkla'klfi : 9.Uaisaiah, knowing of the Trees” Society, visiting Jem- 
that this act of Ahaz involved the sub- salem in connection with a revival less appetizing,” continues the “Time 
jection of his country to Assyria, op- of the ancient Jewish festival known ! article.
posed it with all his might. In a as the “Trees' New Year.”' I “Cornell University has been malt-
series of messages to the king he coun- “The ancient prosperity has disap- ing a study of egg deterioration and 
soiled ^ patience, strict neutrality and peave(i with the hill forests,” said Mr. preservation. Last week Paul Francis 
faith in God, vs. .1-9. The final mes- Baker Sharp, Cornell’s professor of dairy

cnallenged the king w t „ ei sign Ume burners have been draining the chemistry, who has been working on 
contoin^the first definite prediction in resources of the forests and most the matter with other Cornell men, 
Hebrew prophecy of a coining Saviour, of what remained was swept away wrote a preliminary report to Science. 
V- * during the war to supply armies and Egg spoil, he stated, because: (l)
III. CONQUEST OF EGYPT BY ASSYRIA military railways. they contain germs caught from the

predicted. Chap. 20: 1-6. “The barren hills of Judah are call j hen or absorbed through the shell
An inscription of Sargon (B.C. 722- ing out for trees. Their rain-wash?'! j pores; (2) they lose water by evapor-

705) fixes the date of the siege of slopes are bared of humus. The j atiôn through the shell, a condition
Ashdod in the yc? B.C. 711. Thu for- struggling peasant in scratching a j which helps break down the mem-
tur.es of Juda . were closely bound up poor existence from the soil, looks brane between yellow and white; (3)
with those of the Philstines and both up to thG hms for forest and protec-1 they are kept at a temperature too
were being incited by Lgyp c wai tjon for bj3 CVOps, but finds there high, which causes chemical reactions,
an d 1T1af terwa rd,a was  ̂prof ou nd 1 v dis- 110 helP- If those hil1 t0Ps could be if »ot the formation of embryos; (4) 
trustful of Egypt, and here predicts but planted, it would make his task , most important and only newly discov- 
its ultimate conquest. Wcar.ng only the lighter. ‘“The Men of the Trees,’ ' j ered, the alkalinity of white and yolk 
the simple dress of a captive he pre- said Mr. Baker, “are anxious to help has increased.
sents in his own person, to the king Palestine in the work of reafforesta-1 “Alkalinity increases because Gar
anti jeople of eJi-usalcm, what he Jc- tion, and have formed a fund for ! bon dioxide escapes through the sholl
ïv1THFVvTNbr%tîieLNF« AND^RFCOVERY this l,l“'P°se- j from the white. Then the white ah-
1\ . the KINGS ILLNESS A . • . it is learped It is possible that “The ' sorb3 carbon dioxide from the yolk.

Hezekiah" son of Ahaz, was a good Men o£ the Trees'’’ ot whlch Sir Fran' ! only to lose it again through the shell, j 
king. The historians speak well of eta Younghusband Is chairman, will Result of the loss is that the yolks ; 
him,’ 2 Kings ! - 1-7. He seems to make Jerusalem the centre of the get flabby, the whites watery,
have held Is-.ia- in high esteem and world movement. In any event ar- \ ..TIlese observations suggested to 
the prophet’s influence over him rangements may soon be made to j Protessor sharp’s group the way of 
throughout his reign seems to havg Bpcnd $250,000 of this organization's; , , their newly laid
been very great. The story here told'f|mdg on tree p]anting Palestlne. P,eser'inS eMs newly tan

Two farmers who traded wives li 
the subject of an item in the cur 
rent issue of “Time”.

“The Willis Knights had been mar 
ried for 17 years and had five dill 
drenj’ reads the “Hime” story. “Tha 
Lawrence Rikahsruds had been 
ried for twelve years and had twe 
children.

“What is a bad egg? One that 
stinks with hydrogen sulphide, or one

a partially formed eggs, .03c per dozen.’ ^Forestry Aids
Palestine Hills

that contains 
chick.

“What is a good egg? One that

Balmy Weather 
Seems to Predict 

Early Spring

has a thick jelly-like white, an up
standing yolk, a firm membrane separ
ating white an yoke, a sheen over the | 
whole contents.

“What is a poor egg? One with 
either watery or turbid white, a yolk 
that flattens out or bursts because of, 
its thinned membrane, a dull appear
ance throughout the contents.”

mar ,Large Contribution Toward 
Planting Work Reported 

Forthcoming from Tree 
Lover’s Society—Tim

ber Declared First 
Need of New 
Zionist Home

The two families wen 
friendly farm neighbors, near Minot 
North Dakota:

“Two divorces were granted, last 
fortnight, in Minot. One automobile 
containing four persons immediate!; 

advantage when it comes to comparing set out for Melita, Canada, where two 
dates from one year to another such as marriages were performed. Having

re-arranged themselves, the Knighta 
and the Rikansruds tabulated and 
shared expenses:
Divorces at $65 each 
Marriage licenses at $5 each .. 10
Gasoline, incidentals .

City folks find themselves at a dis-

This egg advice is taken from the 
scientific department of the current 
issue of “Time.”

“Poor eggs are practically as edible 
and nourishing as good eggs, merely 
less pleasant to look at and hence

the early or late arriva1 of spring. 
Farmers are , .obably more sure of 
the "coming and going of the seasons 
but on the subject of spring they are 
argumentative as George Godfrey 
points out in the April issue of “Suc
cessful Farming.’’

“Every spring,” he saysy “you hear 
a lot of complaint about the lateness 
of the season. It is mighty easy lo 
forget from one yea • to another just 
when we do start into the field. I was 
township trustee for several years and 
annually attended a meeting as pre
scribed by lay, -he first Monday in 
April. Only once did that meeting 
come after we had started work in the 
field.
snow. Every year, however, except 
the one early spring, we diseuLsed the 
backwardness of the season. I have 
decided that for us in this latitude we 
are about in normal time if we get 
into the field by the middle of April.”

com-
$130

10

$150

Shorter Distance to Europe
Winnipeg, Manitoba.—The world la 

being made smaller not only by auto
mobiles and aeroplanes, but by short
er routes between its chief centres. 
A table of distances recently compiled 
shows-that the Hudson Ray route will 
effectively shorten the distance be
tween the grain fields of Western 
Canada and the markets of Europe. 
For example, from Saskatoon to Liv
erpool via the Great Lakes and tha 
St. Lawrence is 4.£78 miles, but from 
Saskatoon to Liverpool via the Hud
son Bay Railway and Churchill will be 
3.7S3 miles, a saving of 1,095 miles. 
From Edmonton to Liverpool via the 
St. Lawrence is 5,224 miles but via 
the Hudson Bay (he instance will be 
4.IS2 miles, a saving of 1,042 miles. 
The Hudson’s Bay Railway, now be
ing built by the Canadian Govern, 
ment to Fort Churchill on Hudson’s 
Bay therefore promises to be an im
portant factor in ieducing distance? 
from the Canadian 
markets of the world.

own
Often there was still much

GLAD IT ISN’T YOU
Cock-a-doodle-do!

My dame has lost her shoe;
; My master holds his .pocketbook, 

Looking mighty blue. 
Cock-a-doodle-do!

The careless, worthless shrew? 
’Twill cost my master twelve good 

plunks
To get another shoe.

Since the angelic figures

prairies to the

Jeff Impersonates a Mechanical Robot and the Deception is Perfect—By Bud Fisher.MUTT AND JEFF-

SUPPOSED tb Be
A MGCHAMCAL MAM.
evgRy Move you MAkG 
ts controlled by ( '
MACHIN CRY. UON'Tyl 
F0R6GT THAT il

JEFF, WHEN YOU SLID ON THAT 
HEAD-Piece You’ll cook EXACTLY 
cute A MeCHANiCAc R0B0T.
«Aie ce CfteATG A SSNSATlON
in mis country if You’Ll j-

AS t SAY*. ,------

WlOV^THlS IS MY ROBOT Pal;
UNk OF

WG’RS LIVING IN A 
WONDERFUL AGCl 
i'll Give my
LAUNDRESS TAG 
AIR AND SAV& 
.MONEY 1 /m

f SUfte; AND TYIG
uPkcgP isngxt

TO NOTHING- ONLY

( iweiW.

TAK6 IT 
UPSTAIRS.

me uecepnow w mutt, bring 
is PeefecT: I THAT ANIMAT'D 
we Fooceo 
YouR uulpej 

wetRt>,sH6 
callgd 
mg', ree 

S Heel

IT'S just a ch 
MachingRyI instead of 
going tb tug club at 
night i'll STAY Ho mg
And Play cards____-y
WITH THIS thing: )

ASH-CAN DowN
HeRe: << o.k.

LOT'S
go:

A FCw DROPS OF 
OIL IN THG 
Joints, thass ,

( i ggt > 
THG iDGAj 

mutt!
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Compare Size With Derrick Work HouseA PERFECT MEDICINE 
FOR UITIE ONES

Cana People who prize the finer things of life usually 
demand Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea, A money-back 
guarantee with every package.

. ifJhêAÆ:-

on Immigration
«a

RED ROSEDominion Looks for Onflux of 
Nearly 200,000 This 

Year
Baby’s Own Tablets Should be 

in Every Home Where 
There Are Children

V Homestead Filings Gain VThe perfect medicine for little ones 
Is found in Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
are a gentle but thorough laxative 
which regulate the bowels, sweeten 
the stomach; drive out constipation 
and Indigestion; break up colds and 
simple fever and promote healthful 
and refreshing sleep. "It Is impos
sible for Baby’s Own Tablets tc harm 
even the new-born babe as they are 
absolute guaranteed free from opiates 
or any other injurious drugs. Con
cerning them Mrs. Earl Taylor, Owen 
Sound, Ont., writes:—“I have four 
children and have always used Baby’s 
Own Tablets. I am never without 
the Tablets in the house as they are 
the best medicine that I know of for 
little ones.”

Baby’s Own Tablett are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Immigration to Canada opened up 
a little brighter and more auspiciously 
in 1929, and should the increment re
corded in January, which is not a 
month of active movement, be con
tinued throughout the year the aggre
gate for the twelve months should 
come much nearer the 200,000 mark, 
says a recent Canadian Pacific Rail
way bulletin. ^The total of new ar
rivals in January was 4,164, as com
pared with 3,692 in 1928, an increase 
of 12.78 per cent. Newcomers from 
the British Isles totaled 1,133, 
pared with 771 in the previous year, 
an increase of 46 95 per cent Citi
zens of the United States totaled 
1,573, as against 1,223, an increase of 
28.61 per cent. The number of en
trants from all other countries was 
1,458, against 1,698, a decline of 14.13 
per cent.

Swelling the movement from across 
the International border, “which was 
the outstanding and most gratifying 
feature of the immigration situation 
in 1928,” Says the bulletin, were 1,767 
Canadians who had made permanent 
homes in the United States and 
were returning to Canada to live, as 
compared with 1,683 in January, 
1928, an Increase of 4.99 per cent 

“The month of January likewise 
gave indication of an active year of 

I land settlement, with every likelihood 
I of its surpassing in this regard 1928, 
which was the most outstanding of 
the post-war period, 
lands are again coming strongly into 
the limelight as the cheapest of their 
kind in the world, 
tion arrangements for the Peace River 
country of Northern Alberta have in. 
duced a flow of settlers into that terri
tory, which doub’ed its population last 
year.

“Projected new railway lines In yet 
unexploited territory in the North
west is focusing attention upon set
tlement possibilities there. Vacant 
lands in developed communities are 
proving more attractive to newcom
ers with small capital. Considerable 
expansion is taking place in the irri
gated sections of Southern Alberta. 
There is every sign that a consider
able volume of new colonization will 
be accomplished in 1929.

TEA>g°odteEr1
11

RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE is extra good
difficulties arising from inexperience.
From these temporary placements the 
association will draw steadily for its 
permanent settlement activities.

Land Values Rise
“Canadian farm lands .though still 

cheaper than others of their class 
elsewhere, are rising .steadily in 
value. In 1901 the average acre of 
farm land In Canada, improved and 
unimproved .together wKh buildings 
thereon, was $22.13 per acre, whereas 
in 1911 it had risen to $30.41, and In
1928 was worth $38. Taking the Pro- An American millionaire has left all 
vince of Alberta as typical of West- his money to his lawyer. He evidently 
ern Canada in 1901, the average acre believed in saving time.
was worth $6.12; in 1911, $21.71, and ________»____
in 1928, $28, the rise in the first de_ He (bitterly) : “I should think your 
cade of the century exhibiting the many activities would cause you to 
effect of active settlement. Due to neglect the children. She: “Oh, no; 
their higher productive value in the we employ a governess to do that, you 
last few years farm land values in I know.” 
many Provinces have risen lately.

“Also because farm labor is com
ing to be increasingly regarded as the 
logical and surest road to farm 
ership, the Governments figures on 
farm wakes prevailing last year have 
interest. The demand for farm 
workers in Canada at all times is 

New transporta- greater than the supply.
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
able to fill only about half of the ap
plications filed with it for single male 
workers, much less than half of those 
for domestics, and only about a quar
ter of those for families on farms.

“For the whole of Canada the aver
age wages per month of farm. help 
during the summer season of 1928 
were for men $40 and for women $24.
In addition, the value of the board is 
placed at $23 for men and $20 for 
women. The total wages and board 
thus amounted to $63 for men and j 
$44 for women. In Western Canada 
wages were higher, being $61 and 
$41 respectively In Manitoba; $69 and 
$47 in Saskatchewan ; $72 and $49 in 
Alberta, and $77 aud Ç52 in British 
Columbia.”

Classified Advertisements
A -1 baby chicks, wb hatch 

A four varieties, price le up. 
Write for free catalogue. A H. Switzer.as com-

1 A UTOMOBILE AND TRUCK PARTS 
uOk. shipped all over Canada. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Enquiries promptly at
tended to. Levy Automobile Wreckers, 
737 Queen West, Toronto. Phone Ad. 7126.
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The word "Liste-»” hits never been 
known to preface anything worth lis
tening to.—Kingston Whig-Standard.

Popular at Last

Eiffel Tower at Last Wins 
Paris by Place in Art and 

, Romances
P&ris.—After dominating the sky 

line of Paris for almost forty years, 
khe Eiffel Tower has become popular 
With Parisians.

Always intensely partisan wherever 
the beauty of their city is concerned, 
the natives of Paris for long after the 
exposition of 1890 were unanimous in 
condemning the huge skeletal of steel 
and cable towering above the Champ- 
de-Mars.

Artists and writers havs changed 
public opinion. For years the tower 
has been an integral part of the back
ground of all the innumerable paint
ings of the quais. Within the last four 
years at least four romances have 
been published in which hero and 
heroine, typically Parisian in every 
other respect, found the tower a try st
ing place. Native opinion changed.

The immediate result was tribute, 
somewhat ! dated, to the memory of 
Gustave Eiff .1, the engineer who built 
The tower. The monument, a bust on 
a circular dais, wil be erected at the 
base of the tower. It will be in place in 
time for commemoration of the 100th 
anniversary of the birth of Eiffel. The 
engineer was born in 1832 at Dijon, 
on the Cote d’Or.

I
CYCLOPEAN STEERING PIECE SWUNG INTO PLACE

Giant 55-ton rudder being fitted to tluKStern of the transatlantic Cunarder 
Berengaria at Southampton. The huge steering piece was specially made in 
England. J
Turkey to Cease 

Use of Arabic 
Letters June 1

Pharaoh’s Games 
Shown at Cairo Blue Ribbon Master Breederown-

BABY CHICK BOXES AND 
LIV-AN-GRO BROODERSCanadian farm

New Tut-ankh-Amen Relics 
on View for First Time

Also a complete line of egg case 
fillers, flats, pads, egg cases, shocks, 
wood excelsior and wood wool.
Use Our Protex Wood Wool Pads for 
Safe Baby Chick Transportation.

Catalogue on request 
Donald D. White A Associates 

London, Ontario

Latin Characters Learned at 
State Schools Under Re

form Ordered by 
Kemal

Last year
Cairo—Howard Carter Is continu

ing his work on the Tut-ankh-Amen 
tomb at Luxor and treasures of 
antiquity are still being brought to 
view, much to the delight of 
tourists. The public is now hav
ing its first opportunity of seeing 
at the museum the new objects from 
the tomb, which arrived in Cairo re
cently in 90 cases, heavily guarded. 
To-day, lovely alabaster vases and 
inlaid faience are exposed to view, 
also figures, finely worked, of the 
of the sacred Ibis and a representa
tion of the Egyptian god “Bes,” a 
form of vase, which is still sealed, 
probably containing scent, an inter- 

A1 though state papers have been jesting hand drill for burning holes 
written in the Latin alphabet ever ; in wood and making fire, a gold scep- 
since the reform was first Inaugurated ter inlaid with multicolored glass, 
Arabic letters were permitted in pri- which is a unique find, a lovely silver 
vate communications. During this vase which looks as though made 
time all citizens between the ages of yesterday.
sixteen and forty have been required Other exhibits include a large model 
to attend the national schools to learn in alabaster of a boat, ibis beads form- 
the new characters. ing the prow and stern, a cabin in

the form of a shrine, while In the bow 
is seated a woman, with two bronze 
swords, of which only one specimen 
is known—that Khepesh sword.

Another remarkable exhibit is a 
large bed, heavily gold plated, which 
resembles other types of Tut-ankh- 
Amen furniture, the fibre springs re
maining in an extraordinary state of 
preservation.

People Approve Change
Angora, Turkey—Mustapha Kemal 

Pasha’s major reform in the west
ernization of Turkey will go into ef
fect officially on June 1. 
date Arabic writing will be entirely 
forbidden throughout the country and 
all Turks will be required to use the 
Latin characters which they have 
been learning in special government 
schools.'

After that

Homestead Filings Gain
“Homestead filings, after recording 

an increase of nearly 150 per cent, in 
1928 over 1927, started off the year 
with a further increment of 66 per 
cent., 761 homesteads being filed 
upon in January, compared with 457 
in the corresponding month of the 
previous year. Alberta showed 386 
filings, against 201 in 1928, this being 
largely due to nev* acreage taken up 
in the Peace River country, which sec
tion accounted for 33 per cent, of the 
Provinces filings in 1928, Filings in 
Saskatchewan rose from 194 to 309, 
both Prince Albert and Moose Jaw 
offices recording large increases. 
British Columbia more than doubled 
its filings, figures rising from eleven 
to tweii'y-four. Manitoba was the 
only Province to register a decline, 
figures dropping from fifty-one to 
forty-two

“The Canada Colonization Associa
tion similarly started off the year in 
an active manner. After settling 667 
families in 1928, bringing its record 
of colonization since inception up to 
3,038 families on 715,789 acres of land 
worth $29,653,958, twenty-five fami
lies were placed on 3,227 acres of 
land worth $53,490 in January of the 
present year, all with the exception of 
five families in Ontario being in the 
Western Provinces. The association 

have been completely has an elaborate prog;am of settle
ment for the present year, with 400 
families definitely ready for settle
ment at the opening of 1929, in addi
tion to which a reservoir of-J>00 fami
lies is to be created and maintained 
at that strength This is being ef
fected through temporary placement, 
while a cottage scheme is being de
veloped for the benefit of British set
tlers. Only those families will be 
immediately settled on the land which 
have sufficient means of their own or 
which insist on immediate settlement 
this to further

<-
Minard’s Liniment for Grippe and Flu.

Cost of Living I ®
Quebec Evénement (Cons.): There £»oS££m*£ *“

are four Immense regions of different V w'Vî.m?
character In the United States. The I ASOf SCHWECiys HATCHERY 
conditions of life vary as much from tlhi2!3^ 226 Northampton 
one region to another as between two Buffalo. N.Y.
widely-separated countries like, for I Box H75, BBIDC*BBBB®' ONT., CAM*, 

example, Mexico and Spain, 
north-east, the north-centre and the 
far west certain industries and cer
tain labor unions are formidably or
ganized. Some artisans, such as auto
mobile workers, construction hands 
and railway workers, receive salaries 
which seem very large, even in* com
parison with the salaries paid in Can
ada. But in New York, Philadelphia,
Chicago, Seattle and San Francisco 
the cost of living is materially higher 
than it Is with us.

v ri Kemal Teaches Classes
The reform has proved so popular 

that many men and women more than 
forty have attended the classes, 
of which have been taught by Kemal 
himself.

The misfortune of King Amanullali 
of Afghanistan, who lost his throne 
because of the efforts to force Occi
dental civilization upon his subjects,
has made little impression here. The Interesting examples 
only concession which the govern- p*ayet* Pharaoh's court are also 
ment has made to tradition has been fhown’ includinS a fine ebony gam
an amendment making Arabic legal ing board, —still highly polished,
for inscriptions in the mosques and marked out in S(1 naves on which
for the Koran, and the temporary p,cJllres which determine the count-
postponement of the adoption of Sun. ers moves- An ivoiT drawer contains 
day as a legal holiday instead of the knuckIel)ones and four flat pieces of 
Islamic Friday. ivory, which were thrown as

equivalent of dice, and another two 
miniature ivory gaming boards.

Other lovely new exhibits

chioTbooic

some

In the

^Ward ofiTitPi 
and Pneumonia

of games Neglected bronchial colds are dan-

a itIN “eving the cough and clearing the /I 
E\ tildes is amazingly swift—and sure. /■ 
■\ All druggists sell “Buckley's” under ZSluxs trssr Bu> • botu7|
Hi , W. K. Buckley, Limited, /■
H\ 142 Mutual StM Toronto 2 /fl1 «SRU*S/J
Hi Acts like « flash— IËH

••P proves U /JH

M.

The sea Is his home • ] an
the ocean lanes his streets 
. . . the ship his life and 

his love. He takes a float
ing city along his three 

thousand mile highway 

as you would walk the 

sidewalk. — A Cunard 

Captain : a tradition of 
the Seas. . . Sail Cunard !

Young Minister Dies
The death of Nedjatl Bey, the young 

Minister of.Public Instruction, who 
had charge of the reform program, 
has not brought any relaxation in the 
government’s ecorts to teach the new 
alphabet to the 14,000,000 inhabitants. 
Nedjati died of appendicitis And it 
was charged in the Turkish press that 
the inefficiency of his physicians was 
responsible.

NEW BABY DISTURBS 
TIRED OFFICE WORKER

are now
on view, and many smaller, which 
are still unpacked, and unlikely to 
be shown before next winter, when 
it is probable that the Tut-ankh-Amen 
tomb will

75c and 40c

FLU“When my oldest boy was just a 
few weeks old he was badly constipat
ed from my milk,,‘ says a Nebraska 
mother. “He kept us awake do much, 
my husband almost slept over his 
desk at the office. Then my doctor 
got us to give Baby some Castoria 
and the next day lie was much better. 
His stomach and bowels began acting 
perfectly and he gave us no more 
trouble.”
Castoria.

Claims Many Victims In Canada 
and should be guarded against.

cleared.
———

Australian Gold 
Yield Declining Minard’s LinimentThe Minister of Public Hygiene, re

plying to a question In the National 
Assembly, defended the physicians
and declared the death .vas due sole-1 I amplv r cly to the gravity of the illness. L^gely increased Costs of 

Premier Ismet Pasha temporarily rroduction the Cause of 
took over the portfolio and continued Diminution
the campaign.
Wasfi Bey, who has resigned as Am
bassador to Moscow and who formerly 
was Minister of Public Instruction, 
will 'succeed Nedjati. He recently was 
elected Deputy for Smyrna.

Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
oldest remedies used. Minard s Liniment 

relieved thousands of oases of 
-!riPPe. Bronchitis. Sore Throat. Asthma 
and similar diseases. Jt is an Enemv to 
Germg. Thousands of hot ties being used 
every day. For sale by all druggists and 

dealers.

the

Book through The Robert Reford 
Co., Limited, Cor. Bay and 
Wellington Sts., Toronto (Tel. 
Elgin 347*)* or ary steamship 
agent.

Grf
Avoid imitations of 

The Flectcher signature 
marks the genuine, purely vegetable, 
harmless Castoria, doctors everywhere 
advise for those ills of. babies and 
children, such as colic, constipation, 

offset possibility of colds, biliousness, etc.

general
Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd. Yarmouth,N.S.It Is learned that

Melbourne, Vic.—Gold Is to be 
found practically all over Australia, 
but for various reasons, not the least 
of them labor troubles and 
quently largely increased costs of 
production, the yield Is declining 
very considerably. In 192S the total 
gold obtained was 457,201 ounces fine, 
which is 47,856 ounces less than in 
1927. 
states.

In Victoria the amount 
less by 4,621 ounces than in 1927, and 
the New South Wales yield fell short 
by 5,200 ounces. The closing of the 
rich Mount Morgan mine In Queens
land, which also abounds in 
gave Queensland a very low return, 
but with the price of 
an attractive level, there is a big pos
sibility that capital will be forthcom
ing to enable work to be resumed 
there.

iu MOTHER OF 
TWINS HELPED

Weekly Sailings to Europe
from Montreal (and 

Quebec)

CUNARD AiHo who said “The Sabbath
made for man, not man for the Sab
bath,” would also have said, “Mar
riage was made for man, not man for 
marriage.”—Dean Inge.

CANADIAN SERVICE
SV201

Cabin, Tourist Third Cabin and Third Claes Restored to Health by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound

'<1The decrease applies to all

When Food^PHILLIPS-
won was

Mitchell, Ont.—“I had little twin 
babies and for quite a while after f was 

«—iso weak l could 
not do my work 
because of pains 
all the way up my 
legs at the back. I 
also had headaches 
and got very little 
sleep, f took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound, 
and soon T 
able to get up and 
do my work. I have 
taken three bottles 

and I am fine, do my work without 
trouble and am gaining in weight and 
strength. I will gladly recommend the 
Vegetable Compound to anyone.”— 
Mbs. F. Statton, Box 220, Mitchell, 
Ont.

-Î-

Sours.ndigestion 
ACID STOMACH 

HEARTBURN 
headache 

GASES^NAUSEA,

copper,

copper now at

sill!
42? !

- VfAbout two hours after eating many harmless. It has remained the stand
ard with physicians In the 50 years 
since its invention.

It is the quick method, 
come almost instantly, 
proved method. You will never use 
another *vhen you know.

Be sure to get the genuine Phillips* 
Milk of Magnesia preset kid by physi
cians for 50 years in correcting excess 
acids. Each bottle contains full direc
tions—any drugstore.

Mines in Western Australia, the 
richest of all the states in gold, main- people suffer from eour stomachs, 
tained a steady output, the yield being They call it indigestion. It means that 
not far below that of 1927.

wasm
Results 

It Is the ap-the stomach nerves have been over- 
stimulated. There is excess acid.Master of tie House (nervously): i 

''Better not light the Are with paraf- j The wa7 to correct It is with an 
(In, Norah. Remember you promised ! alka!1- wblch neutralizes many times 
to give a week’s notice before you lts Tolump In acid. 
left us.” | The right way Is Phillips’ Milk of

Magnesia—Just a tasteless dose in 
water. It is pleasant, efficient and ISSUE No. 13—79Minard’s Liniment prevents Flu.
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Plow 
Points 

AGENTS 
WANTED

QuaTl «gh-prii» “tow!* YeS 
or experience have taught us Just 
now to make them right. * 
how cheap, but bow good.”

'Not

Write us for Agency
Dominion Foundries

Tweed, Ont.

Teer choice of large all ihell frame, 
er ahelltez rima with geld _
Med easy-fit ear piece»,

eend you epextadea
that will enable you to \,iM5 j 

•er the smallest print and the 1
finest work j uet •• with youthful eyes.
We know you will be delighted with 
these “perfect vision" apectadee.'”

SEND NO MONEY
Jt yon don’t think they are equal te I
those sold elsewhere at $12.00 to

$3.75
Including handaome spectacle esse.

Jost wad year same, address and see. j Address 
Agents Wanted In every community I Age....

Handsome —- Up-to-Date

Spectacles
on 60 Days Trial

S Tears Guarantee—Perfect Satisfaction Assured

iK£
L^reaoing 
|?n0 sewing/
Fa PLEASURE^

Mail This Coupon To-Dayl
r King Optical Co.,

303 Tyrrel Bldg., Toronto 
• I want to try your “perfect vision” apectadee 
I for 60 days. This places me under no obliga- 
| tion. Also tell me how to get a pair free, 
j Name........ ............................

jchweçlcrs;"THOROBnCD"8A0r
CHICKSLIVE AND LAY

m
s
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^aytVG’S WEEKLY STORE NEWS: 1

W£W THINGS FOR SPRING WEARt
■M ; vi, >

ovFFV‘;?
taMr. John Witter moved with his 

family and household effects ft 
Neuetwtt last week. Mr. Witter w* 
one of the most prosperous farmers 
around here and a life-long resident 
of this section. He deserves a welt 
earned rest and we wish him many 
happy years in his new home. He 
has leased hie farm to his son, John.

Messrs. Gordon and Dave Hunt <tf 
Toronto spent the holidays with 
relatives and friends here.

Messrs. Jack Sptelmacher and Jotta 
Montag of St Jerome’s Colles*, 
Kitchener, spent Easter with their 
parents hero. '

Mr. Carl Halter and Miss Tnlita 
Motag of Kitchener visited at their 
home here.

AH 88 Hilda Montag of Waterdown 
spent Easter with her parents.

Miss Florence Poechman of Tees- 
water spent the holidays with her' 
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kraemer 
«nd Mr. and Mrs. William Kraemer, 
or near Enniskillen, visited at their 
respective homes here.

• ' . ■

II Use Gyproc, the Fireproof Wmllboard.
|| » smooth, solid, permanent wall. ' Takes any dec- 
11 oration paper, paint, Alabastine, Gyp tea, Panels. 
It ** tk® ver7 thing for new partitions and repairing 
|f walls and ceiling. It is a stronger, thicker, lighter 
|| and better made wall-board, in 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 foot 
|| lengths; 32” and 48” wide; 7-16 of an inch thick. 

II We have a full stock of Gyproc and also the joint 
is filler to make a smooth finish.

Makes ,;V-
'4.V. %

'
-

LADIES FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE
t • ■ ; ,

In all the newest shades.

v|

e 8y2 to 10.
SUNTAN a SUNBLUSH 

MISTERY — ATMOSPHERE — PEARL BLUSH

, i I ESUNBRONZE AULURE — BREEZE

■ '

This Hose is wonderful value at $I.SO pr.
*

To decorate this wall in the Most beautiful and
Mens’ and 

Young Mens’

most economic way, use Alabastine in any one of 
its twenty-one tints, besides white, 
decorate, without fyss or muss, every room, so that 
walls, furniture and curtains are in perfect har
mony.

&V
DEELM ERTON SEPARATE SCHOOLYou can re- s:3V Class—Natalia Goetz.

Sr. IV—Luella Schneider.
Jr. IV—Joseph Stroeder, Urban 

Kueneman.
Sr. Ill—Vera Kueneman, John Hu

ber, Gertrude Kupferschmidt, Agnes 
Fortney.

Jr. Ill—Mary Niesen, Eldon Kun- 
kel, Leonard Meyer, Andrew Fortney 
George Huber.

II, Class— Clayton Kunkel, Rita 
Huber, Cath. Wagner, Clemens Fort
ney, Gordon Kocher.

Sr. I—Marie Stroeder, John Niesen 
Simon Stroeder, Rita Kunkel, Albert 
Niesen, Leander Fortney,
Becker, Francis Kocher.

Jr. I—Francis Kupferschmidt, Clay 
ten Schneider, Marcella Becker, Ed- 
r»«i Kunkel, Marina Becker.

t:Ji b.

HATSAlabastine is sanitary, and, unlike wall 
papers, there is no pulp or paste in the Alabastine * 
to decay and become infected with « :germs.

buy enough Alabastine to 
The difference 

between the cost oi Alabastine and wall paper is 
sufficient to pay for the services of an interior 
decorator, if one does not wish to do the work 
oneself.

For Spring 

in all the
For $1.50 you can 

decorate any àverage-sized
f

v* new
shades and styles

room.

Leona

\

s tREPORT OF S. S. S. 12, CARRICK
Call at the Hardware Store for samples of Gyproc 

and an Alabastine Color Card.
&>•

(For March)
Sr. IV — Alvin Baetz,

Kroetsch.
Jr. IV—Frieda Wettlaufer, Milton 

Bieman.
Sr. Ill— Eldon Schaus, Amelia

Schwartz.
Jr. Ill—Gertrude Schaus, Vera

Baetz, Doris Baetz.
II—Annie Schwartz, Elmer Fis

cher. y.L.,
I—Wilfred Baetz, Connie Baétz, 

Elmer Schaus.

S'■mmElmer mm “BILTMORE” 
Quality 

A Special at 

$5.00

!
sLiesemer -Kalbfleiscli Sîlîi t

i
!1-l?

F02- "Msra
THE MASTER. HAT OF CANADA

Eiit by BiUmore Hats, limited, Guelph, Cat.
HANOVER MAN KILLED

BY KICK OF A HORSE NEWS IS SPREADING iVictor Eisenbach, teacher ;fr&m coast to coast that Mrs. Sybilla 
Spahr's Tonsilitis is the most success-

Fred Ruhl, aged 45, was almost in- ful remedy to treat Cough Bronchitis a a ., »

ESHEIE'S SHask®
Mr. Ruhl had been moving a gam- f" Apul 21, both days inclusive,

line engine to a neighbor’s place and “Don’t never prophesy unless vou r, .. ... . ,, „
had unhitched the horse when the know,’ is one of Josh Billings’ wise- ,, , Z ' . morning after) Was
cnimal suddenly kicked viciously. cracks. But, if you know, there is a. T™ glr fnend I saw >"°u with 

He is survived by a wife and three always the danger that you will go I * au^*8 m " . . ,, ,email children. and speculate. * Wr^””N ’ J the °,d one Paintel

;

W. G. HELWIG
I GENERAL merchant

;
*

ARE FALL FAIRS FUNCTIONING? road an* apply tike brakes forcibly.
If the ^Speedometer dial immediately
swings back to zero the indications 
are that both rear wheel® have locked 
If either of the two Wr wheels fails 
to lock the speedomelCT will continue 
to register car speed until the mach
ine actually comes to a stop.

While the test does not assist in 
checking front wheel adjustment it 
is useful in helping motoriste guard 
agaist unequal adjustment of the rear 
wheel brakes, a condition which is 
more undesirable than unequal ad
justment between front and rear sets 
of brakes.

Auction Sale
OF FARM stock^implements

CONCESSION 8, CARRICK 
(Veemerton)

At a recent meeting of directors of 
Mildmay Fall Fair committees were 
appointed to revise the prize list for 
current year. Here is a hint from 
the Farmer’s Advocate to those who 
have charge of the revision of the 
fruit list.

‘'An analysis of 44 fall fair prize 
lists made by E. F. Palmer revealed 
80 varieties of apples worthy of rec
ognition by fair boards. The Fruit 
Branch at Toronto and the Ontario 
Fruit Growers' Association endorse a 
list of only 7 varieties for commercial 
planting. The Fruit Branch is a part 
of the Department of Agriculture and 
is, of course, maintained by the Gov
ernment. The fall fairs are sup
ported by the same Government

PEOPLES’ STORE<S=S^^> <3=^=9

LOT 21,=
— OB —

. sfœSE.
Cattle—2 Fresh Cows: 1 Cow due 

!’’ ¥a.y; 1 Cow due in June; l Cow 
bred m Dec.; I Heifer bred in Feb.; 
l,He‘f"8,2 ye»” old; 4 Heifers l yr! 
old, 2 Calves; 3 head Fat Cattle (if 
noFpreviously sold); l Durham Bull 
Ca f, 8 months old; 1 Reg. Durham 
Bull, 18 months old, bred by ,7. G. 

Seegmiller Thomson. „
through the Department of Agricul- spent Sunday in Neustadt visiting Hogs—1 Sow due to pig in Anril-
ture to the extent of $85,000, and the friends. 2 Sows supposed to be in nig- 5
Minister is constantly being asked to| Mr. Albert Wells, teacher of Car- Chunks about 125 lbs.; 1 Yrokshire 
raise the grant to $100,000. Here we Kill, spent the week-end with Mr. and Bcar’ 18 months old. 
have one Branch of the Government Mrs. C. M. Hossfeld. Poultry—16 Plymouth Rock Hen.
recommending a list of 7 varieties Miâs Verna Seegmiller returned Implements—Massey Harris Binder 
and another organization working un- home on Sunday, after spending some 6 ft- cuti Massey Harris Hav Rake 
der the parental care of the same time with her aunt, Mrs. Demerling U6ed 1 year; McCormick Deeriné 
Government endorsing a list of 80 Mr. Joe McPhail called on friends M°wer, used one year- International 
varieties. m Otter Creek on Good Friday. Ha.v Loader, Deering Cultivator-

Too may varieties of apples is the Mr. Otto Reis of Hanover spent stceI Land Roller, Cockshutt Manure 
bane of the industry. The fall fairs Good Friday with his brother, John Spreader, Massey-Harris Seed Drill
can and should do something to cor- and together they called on friends 11 hoes, Disc Harrow, Set Harrows
rcct the situation. m Formosa. Twin Plow, Walking Plow Wagon

The Agricultural Societies Branch Miss E. Warder, teacher at Otter with box, New Sleigh, Hay Rack 
recommend a list of varieties, and Creek, is holidaying at her home in Wheelbarrow, Buggy, Ford Touring 
that is surely sufficient to cover all Southampton. Car, - Cutter, Set Double Harness
contingencies of climate, markets and ------------ ----------------- Set Single Harness, Fanning Mill’
local prejudices. Why have the fall 2000 lb. Scale; Turnip Scuffle^ Tur-
fairs not followed the advice sent WORTH REMEMBERING nip Pulper, New McCormick-Eteering
them from headquarters? -------------- Cream Separator; About 10 ton of

The agricultural side of our fall The high ways of life are tile Hay; A quantity pf Turnips, About 
fairs is meddled with too much by happy ways. 400 bus. of cleaned Banner Seed Oats
town people who think they know . No sermon seems long which is A quantity of Mixed Grain About 5 
all about farming because they have interesting. bus. Flax Seed, and many other ar-
a Duchess apple tree in their back- Joo many family cars are equip- tides too numerous to mention 
yard and a flock of chickens which l'ed wl‘h grumble seats. Terms All sums of $10 and un-
nnnually tear up their neighbor’s ™° man ever loses more than der Cash. Over that amount Twelve
garden. ^hen he loses his head. Months credit will iL

The fall fairs have . a wonderful win ever lack for an proved joint notes bearing 5% int
opportunity to point the way to fcet- ^. nc® "ho 18 really helpful. JOHN KUPFERSCHMIDT Prop ’
ter marketing methods, which, after easiest way to tell a boy how John Purvis ’aartioneerall, are based on producing what the to^ straight is to show him. " FUrvlS’ aucUoi|eer
market demands. By giving prize-» esse° the church whose preach- 
*o 80 varieties of apples, 60 at least nTv d° f” the work- 
of which are obsolete and undesiv- iot brass for some
able, the fairs are confusing the buv- h m a^0ut t^ie Golden Rule.
dnu?e?.’’WiC a"d miSinf01™ing the Pr°- Preacher who'l"aTrTidTuke

A See us about that 
New Spring Suit or Overcoat

years;
\

OTTER CREEK
Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Coffee Special
GARDEN BLEND COFFEE

Tea Special
GREEN TEA OR MIXED TEA

Put up in 5 lb. tins
Regular Price 75c lb.

Special

>1
With every One Dollar purchase of this 
tea we will give Free One Glass Fruit 

Dish, value 35c.
. 5 lbs. for $3.25 

— Free with every tin —
One Half Dozen of Gold Band Cups and 
Saucers. Regular price of these are 

$3.00 a doz. See Window Display of these Specials

PRODUCE WANTED ap-

SET ONIONS WANTED Set. 15c a lb. According to Dr. Fitzgerald, Pro-' 
lessor of Hygiene at Toronto Uni
versity, Canada loses industrially 
through sickness, the vast sum of 
$311,000,000. In the face of this 
information it is not hard to under
stand why so much stress is being 

Another good memory test is to laid bY. tbe medical profession on
sit down and recall th? things vou preV<înt,ve medicine.
«Oie worried about this time last year The government is spending freely

EBStipH f 1

dueed on other income over $125? 'riage. " “ baby

Potato Onions 5c a lb.

DRIED APPLES, 8c a lb. 

CREAM :— Special, 47c

TALLOW 6c a lb.i , .

No. 1, 46c.

Highest Market Price Paid for Eggs.

No. 2, 43c. DRIVERS CAN TEST THEIR 
OWN BRAKES

Call Phone 14 and get our prices.
Though the latest brake testing 

machines are not available to every 
motorist there is no reason why any 
driver should be at a loss to know 
whether his rear brakes are equalized 
-ii the opinion of brake experts. In
telligent use of the speedometer is 
said to be a handy means of meeting 
this problem.

The test is outlined as follows :
Drive at a normal speed along the

v.

FRED WEILER)

car-

:

: hm.

i

Æ
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